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FOREWORI)

I1liffiT:,'fl ff :"*lTr, J;:l r;t ;j tm; :,i:g 
ri s h s v s, e m s

. i r ne hrst two papers, by Sir John Russell ani Mr C. S. Orwin,take a general review o[ the subjlct from thu pructi."i 
""d;.;;;1.asPects. respectively. Mr Rayni d",,1. *i,f, ,i" fi"*r, ;;;#'i,,

Ill"]l:^:h: ".11r,y 
p{ origin of the famous f"i,_.o,..;-;;i;;;.

r nrs paper !s tollowed bv a rrolp- of 
-six, dealing with ,i," ."r"ii",of Suflolk, .Buckinghanishirl, Hertforjshire, -Nr;;h;;,;;;t;:

Notringhamshire and Sussex. t, tf,"r" .orltiu.-;#?Jr;;;;;
rotatioo, rvith mioor modirications in sr; ".;;?;;J ,i" ir}'i'Jr'"r

{ti:^"1,*:.',1',Til: :rJ'""":",}1,";:.:,jx* *Jhrfu :;li"il Ichanged within living memory. tr,i, t" rrri.*"j"i;ii."ift"j;:;l1
ff::rl, :l Cheshire Eusbardrt, *t i.t *u"-n.r".irlf'"llj^ii:ii,;
rour-cotttsc roration i and in rhe last paper Mr Taylo, di"cus# rir"general question of fruir and ueger"bie !.o*lng.' 

-,'"'

A2
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RECENT CHANGES IN SYSTEMS OF
HUSBANDRY IN ENGLAND

Br Srn JOHN RUSSELL, D.Sc., F.R.S.
Dirtctor Rotbamsttd Bxprinrcntal Station

Tau farming of England as it was known and praised in the
lj:.:,_","1,.n. ,.ur, 

r ly y": b":+ on .the four_course rotation, finallyset ed at the eDd of rhe eighteenth century by the experiments o?[.ord Townshend.and of C"oke, toti, of ftJ,rir.,"inl 'I"ii,rJri'i"1"
Koots, 6arle,', Clover, Wheat, aod it had the advantase of oro_ducrng beet, bread, bacon and beer_the trecesssry aod" 

"uffidientfoods .of the Englishmao of the time-along *irf, irr"T ""a"'iiil,to make his clothes and boots. The systeir eoableJ 
"fi-.;;i;to be self+upporting for all necessary 

"g.icultu.ai p..ar.ir, 
"""aj"auortron rt had the rechnical advantages of producinq eooj vieldspermaneotly, of distributiDg the laboui pretty equally ;r:; ih"';;;;and.of facilitatiog clean and effective cultivitio'n. i, ,"o, i."a',-*,iconditions: cheap labour and an abundant 

"na 
,"urr*r",-iii a-"-."iaror wheat and meat. l hese conditions. held through the firsr seventyyears of,the nineteenth century, and t"r." tt"',y"i", "."r"ir"a

successrul.
As North aod South America, Australia and New Zealand

developed they put grbat 
"rourt, of *h""t,r, ,o ou, J"rkrl'",i)wncn, Iater, the retngerator was developed it became possibie torranspoft beef, mutto,n aod dairy produce without deterioiation liomany part ot the world to this country. Thus the old monopoly oos-sessed.by- the British farmer was bioken, 

""a 
,fr" ,*"-pr.IarltJl"

which he had relied for the success of his iystem weie U.I;;;;;;;,
to our markers in enormous quantities at prices with *hi.h'he.oii;
nor compete. 

-l he tour__cour6e system thus received its first blow.
I he second came after the war. Wirh the establishment ofthe Wages Boards a scale of wages *", rnua"..orouiro.u *il"[_though low,eoough in all conscience, is still far 

"t "'"a 
of'"n"it ir"

Parq rn Engtand ln the pa$t, or on the Contineat to_daV. fabou"rrs no torger elther.cheap or abundant. The system hai thereforc
recerved-a second blow, and is now sraggeriog ipparently to a fall.
- In the Eastern aod South-Eastern pa.ts- o[ the cluntrv thefour-course system still dominates 

"g.icu'lto.", ;d i; ;;;;'rJ:;
rhese regrons are suflbring severely. In the West aod Norih th.system ptays a part_of minor importance; instead agriculture isoomrnated by grassJaDd husbandry, which is less de"pressed. Iu
places also the farms are so small ai io be .un Uv ifr" f"Ir". "ii fri"family, aod as there are no ourgoings for w"s*,; j ;;;;il;il#i;to thc hours worked, it has been possible to survive. M, ({ercer

?
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8 CHANGES IN HUSBANDRY
pives an illustration from North Cheshire. Wherever one turns in
?jr""t Brit"io aqriculture is most depressed in those regions wherc
rhu f,rur-course" rotatioo is the chiif feature of the farm: it has

sufered less where other systems are in vogue' The conclusion

seems inevitable that the four-course system is no looger suited to

British conditioos.
Efforts have been made from time to dme to improve the

porition ty intensifying the system, but these have not succeeded

in oractice.
'lrnorou"rr"o, is therefore beiog sought iu a change of system :

-"o" 'orosressi"" farmers have a-lready experimentad in several

direitiJns." As the Eastern part of Englaod was and is most closely

associated with the four-course Eystem' it is here that the shocks

have been most felt, and here that the most significaoce attaches

to the attempts to get sway from it. After the first shock in the

nineties mani farm"s were 
-given 

up in Essex and taken over b1

licotsmen, who iqtroduced dairying and Potato-Srowing' aod at

oresent. after this second shock, new settlers are again coming in'
' Th" oor-"" of this Conference is to colle€t information about

the changes io far made aod the problems coonected therewith and

still awaitiDg solutioD.
Certain ihaog"s in the system have justified themselves so far

that thev are spriadins. They fall into two main classes:
( l ) htt"mits to tEdrce exPenditure (a) by laying land down to

srass.'sometimeE badlv and regardless of its suitability; (d) by re-

fit"clng the costly hoed croP (?-.& swedes) by broadcasted or.closely
frilled* croos, soih as broidcisi rape 8nd turtriPs, silage mixtures,
marrow-st;m kale, which give aa much, or nearly as much, aoimal

food per acre, but at less iost; (r) by replaciog wheat and barlcy

by a iengtheoing of the ooe-year clover ley, using iostead a two-
or ihree-vear mixture.

(2) ittempts to increase the gross cash output of the farm.

Amonq methods adopted have been (a) replacemeot of the swede

crop 5'v the more lucrative potato, brussels sprout, cabbage, or
,rq".-bu"t .topt ; (J) specializing in one SrouP of paying products-

".sl milk-eitending everywhere and largely Produced in the

N"orth, West aod Neai South-W'est of Englaod; potatoes, as io South
Lincolnshire; fruit or market-garden produce, as in parts of Norfolk,
Keot, Bedford, Worcestei, Hereford, etc. i (.) develoPing products
that used to be regatde.l as side-lines of little or no importance
to the ordioary farmer-..g' poultry, fruit and vegetables, even

mushrooms aod flowers.
Certain readjustments of the rotation are being made Winte,r-

sown oats, having the advantage of escaping frit-lly, are being- sub-
stituted for spring-sown sorts. 'Winter-sown barleys also are beiog
tried.
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CHANGES IN HUSBANDRY g

.. The gross efect of these changes is shown in several
directions :

._ (I) A.great declio.e in the area of arable land, evea after allowiog
lor whrt is taken up for explosious of thc towns.

(z) A decline in the proportion of arable to srass_land-
(3). A decline in produciion of wheat, barle!, oats, swedes and

mangolds.
(4) An increase in the area under grass and bare fallow.

. (5) An iucrease in potatoes, .ugi-b"ut, brussels sprouts and
othe_r marker-garden produce, in small fruit and in orchard fruitin glass-house producti.
. . -(6) ! gre_at increase io production of milk, of cows in milk and
heifers in calf-

(7) An increase in number of smaller-framed sheeo. sivinp the
small joints 

- 
now- demaoded; generally 

".tort"oiof o?','fl" 
-iiFu'"i

the aoimals l<.illed for food; re-placemint of arable ioq,n o. Oo*n
croEs sheep by the grass sheep, often a cross with Scotch black_faced
Kerry, Clun, Grey-faced, Misham, etc.

(!.) A. great iocrease in poultry aod egg production.
. The. data are_given in tfie folllwing T"ab'le, giving the statisticslor England and Wales t:

r9o8 ry22

T.+1^l?*,11., of England and wates . ,z!i'{"""ii.r,
I Otal culttyated:

Above one acre 22.35

^ 
Oneacre or less, inclrrdingallotmenr. [o::i"lUommon, motrnrain, heath, rough -

__-gra.zing 3.72
Woods- and.plantarions i.go,
Area of r'iries, towns, buildings, roads,

railwal s. villages, counrri h.,u"cs
and gardens, etc. -1.g6

Permanent po.,nr" t 5.g4Arable r r.4 r

25.59
o'ioe

.5 r:i:l

r5'28 (59.7 )
I o'3I (:1o'3)

.w.heat

Barley
Oats .
Swedes and turnios
Mangolds

. r'5s
' t'47
. 2.16
. I IT
. o43

r'6q
r05
r'75

o'30
t,4gri&baral.Stat*titr, r9z7 (Ministry otAgricrrlturc)., lrgrid.ltural outptt, , 9,1 1Cma. zr,i1.

^ ._l^9{,lj: area. ahiut rhiee--quarten fo# pa,r of indivirtuat hotdings and one-qtraner.Is mountarn or h€ath gTazed in common.r l rgurcs lor r9os, r Figlres for r9z4_
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IO CHANGES IN

Potatoes
Sugar-beet .

Orchards

HUSBANDRY
r 9o8 r9a7

Milliw tltret
. o'42 o'5I

o.22
o.25 o'25

Bare fallow

Clover and rotation grass :

H"y '
Grazed

o'3 0

r'tlr
r '06

:42

r'59
o'87

Cows and heifers in milk
Cows and heifers in calf
Milk (thousand million gallons)
Bullocks and other cattle

Total cattle
Sheep
Wool (millioo lb.)
Pigs
Meat production (million cwt')
Fowls
Eggs (thousand millioo)

MiA;M!
. r'83 2'o9
. o'5o 0'69
. o'97 r'I5
. 3'40 3'19
. 5.73 6.27
. r 9'68 t7'o7
. 68'oo 56'00
. 2'b8 2'69
. t7'59r r5'4I
. 28'25 39'49
. r 5'or 1832

The details of the changes as they are being worked out in the

rarious tesioos are qiven ii the following papers' The problems

which aris]e out of tlese developments, and which call tor inYeslF

satioo, are :*"ir-i th; most effective scheme of manuring and cultivation of
th" caih crops-potatoes, sugar-beet' brussels sprouts, etc'

1z) The 
'cultivatioo, maourinq and finding ot suitable vatretres

of flide. crops requiring but liitle labour, such as broadcast raPe

and turnios. and marrow-stem kale.-"- (i-fl"'p.orition of winter keep in place of the old swedes' so

as i'avoid the necessity for selling of stock in autumn at low

orice and the purchase of stock in spriog ar high price't"7'i'ii. -ri."iii.ninn 
or the on'e-ve"ar levl (') replacement of

".ai'o'Jrr-i"a 
.r.i"t uvi mixture; (6j if posiibli,'the hastening.of

.levelo6ment of wild white clover, or some similar Plaot' so- that

its beoefits may be felt io two years -iostead 
of having to wait tor

ihru" o. .or" i (.) the improvement of lucerae culture'" 
ii T;;-t;dt6t"menj of grass-land, especiallv to increase the

earlr and the late growth ot grass.
/6t The orovision of lime.

i;i il"' -r;" efective use of home-grown feeding-stuffs;

r Average for r 9o8-r 9I3'

Husbandry in England (1930)
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CHANGES IN HUSBANDRY II
replacement of- expensive imported cakes by cheaper home-grown
cereals, grass, hay, etc.

- (8) An iuvestigatioo jointly with the proper medical authorities
into the question whether freshly producedfoods-milk, butrer, mear,
fruit, vegetables taken fresh from the falm-hayq any dietetic
advantage over- goods grown in distant regions, and therifore kept
fbr some considerable time before use.

THE RELATIVE ADVANTAGES OF
INTENSIFICATION OR EXTENST-
FICATION OF FARMING

Br C. S. ORWIN, M.A.
Diruttor zigricdtural Ecotonir Rcrcanb Inaiwc, OxJord

Tue problem of iotensification or extensilication of agriculture seems
to me to open up a discussion of every econooic aspect of agricul-
tural economics. I must be excused, rherefore. from dealini wirh
all the questions which it raises, and I propose to concentrate" uporr
making certain distincrions in the various aspects of the probiem
which seem to me to be importanr.

The lirst aspect of the problem with which I should like to
deal is the claim, which is much to<.r frequently and too thousht-
lessly made, for greater productioo per aire, for its own sake] I
say " too frequeotly " because its constant reiteration may easily lead
to wrong policies, and I say .. too thoughtlessly,, becauie it ignores
rhe whole economic basis of production-namily, that outpui must
be related to cost of production, as .ep.esent"d by the labour and
capital expended upon each acre of land, aod by prices. This
advocacy of greater physical production per acrl is, of course,
based upon the eyperience of the arable-land decline in the eishties
and nineties and, again, since the war. The implication is" that
the movement is abnormal aod uohealthy. l,et us ignore for the
moment the non-economic considerations of national health and
national def'ence aod consider the widest possible economic basis
of the use of land for agriculture. Viewiog the question from the
economic staodpoint, I might yenrure rhe staiemeni rhat the desree
of prod-ucivity of land in agriculture depeods ultimately upon-the
ratio of population to the available land. The classical-econom ists
had this aspect clearly in their miods, for the problem in their time
was one of immediate importaoce. The population of Great Britain
was iocreasing with great rapidity. The available aqricultural
area was, in their view, limited mainly to our national b-oundaries.

Husbandry in England (1930)
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12 CHANGES IN HUSBANDRY
As a result we had the expressiou of dismal opinion, usually associated

with the name of Maltirus, of the threatening catastrophe of the
pressure of population upon the resources of agriculture. But it
was this very same period in which occurred the greatest Progress
thar this couotry has ever geen in land utilization aod in high
farming-made possible, of course, by the discoveries of agricultural
chemists and the use of artificial manures. In othet words, the
high proportion of population to available agricultural area led to a

naiural in..euse in thc output per acre of the available land.
In the last two or three decades of the century there came the

sudden reversing of the ratio. Settlement and transport opeoed
up the new couniries for agriculture. A free-trade country and a
eouotry producing an abundance of manufactured goods for exPort
was in a position, virtually, of adding all of this new land to its
available agricultural area. The Proportion of population to avail-
able agricultural land fell rapidly. Was it abnormal, therelore,
that oitout Der acre should 

"lto 
d"ct""su arrd seek a new level ?

We had'a reirewal of these conditions as a result of the war. B1

reason of the abnormal conditioos of the war period our available
agricultural area was again restricted, the ProPortioo of PoPulation
rr.r area increased, and we had to depend again upon the greater
productiviry of each acre. Upon the return to normal conditions
ifrer the war, when the world's agricultural areas were available
to us again, was it abnormal or unhealthy that wc should return to
a lowei level of productivity per acre ?

I may seem to have sp6nt ao unreasonable amount of time uPon
this somlwhat etementary analysis, but the Point is so often lost to
sight that I think there is some value io pointing out that we may
srill learn somethiog from the reasoning of the earliest economists.
Followirg out this line, and viewirg only the wide economic basis
of tbe usi of land to feed the population, it would aPPear that there
is nothing abnormal or unhealthy in the extensification of agriculture
followinfi upoo the wideniog of the world's available rgricultural
area. I-isnored at the outset the noo-economic considerations of
nrtional dlfence or of national health. If these are to be taken ioto
account, theD there is sound basis for the N.F.U. claim:

", . . The Uoion has consistently adhered to the positiotr that
it is not the farmers' business to tell the natioo what our oational
agriculrural policy should be; it is the oation's business to state
w:hat is expeited of home food production. If it be the will of the
nation thar farmiog shall be conducted upon ordinary busiaess lines,
rhe industry will iontioue to adapt its enterPrise accordiogly. If,
on rhe othar hand, the nation demands from the industry results
which are is themselves uneconomic and is prepared to foot the
bill, farmers will be willing to consider such proposals."-{N..F. U'
lllntornuhtm on,4griulnrnl Polig,S
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CHANGES IN HUStsANDRY I3
In the other aspects of the problem, discussion must be conlinedto parrrcular commodities. We might look into the question of

how- we compare wirh competing corintries in tt i" ."tt"ioi ini.nrl
hcation or exrensification. There are two ways in which the
production of a crop may be intensified-namely, eithe. bv ih"
application of more ferrilizer per acre or by the application oimore
labour per acre, - As regards intensificatiori by a gieater use of fer_
tilizer, rhe remedy is open ro all the world, 

"od, 
&.upt in so far as

th-e F nglish farmer may be more alert and more ready t6 avail himselt.
of the low-priced fertilizers which the manufacturing chemists arc
placing at his disposal, he enioys no advaotaqe in thisiesoect-

But it is intensification by-tabour rvhich" is most corisoicuouslv
in the minds of the advocates of a more intensive ag'riculturd.
"More men on the land arld greater output per naa"i"." ,"ru
common expressions, which have becom'e almost slogans witir
agricultural publicists. In this respect Enqlish aqricultur"e ooerates
under conditions different from ail otherlounrii"". ln no' other
country have things proceeded so frr in the direcion of capitalisL
farmiog-that is- to say, in the separatioa of the functions of m'anager
and manual worker; in fact some 75 per cenr. of the farmins aiea
of England is cultivated, in rhe maii,by hired labour emploi,ed on
farms relatively large, rvhereas all complting ."m.",liti"r,' *lth thl
cxception o[ meat, imporred into this iiland]are the oroducts of the
industry of the family farmer on small holdings. this is true of
the dairy produ-crs of lreland, of the Continent i'nd ofNew Zealand;
of the grain_ of Canada, India, Australia and Russia; of the fruit
and. vegetable_ producrs o[ the Contioeot, of Califoroia, of South
Alrica and of Tasmania. In countries where the family farmer
predominates, costs of production are necessarily lower'rhan in
England, because so muih of the labour n"u". 

"pp""r, 
in the cost

sheet. The family farmer pays oo wages, he kriows no sraturorv
hours of labour; his r*'ife and children share in the work of th'e
tarm, and rhe remuneration per head is generally below that o[
Eoglish wage-labour, having regard to the hours worked. Contrast
these conditions with those of capita)ist farmins in Ensland. Rates
of pay depend_not upoo the value of the produit but ipon the value
of labour in urban industry, Ordinary ratis applv onlv to a restricted
working day. Exrra pay musr be fiven foi'overririe and Sundav
work; 

.and -all these things, reflecting rhe higher standard of livin,{
whrch -has been secured by the English rural worker in contrasi
wrth hls overseas competitors in all parts of the world, represent a
charge upon production which they have not got to meet. Nor is
this charge- limited to that which is required io meet the worker,s
standard of life. The Continental peasant and the orairie farmer
alike are masrer and man too, and their standard bf life is thegubsistence level. In England, where rhe rvo functions arc no

^3
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I+ CHANGES IN HUSBANDRY
looser united in the same iodividual, not only has the worker
secired for himself a life somethiog better than this, but so also

has his capitalist employer. The English farmer has loog been

"lforior"a',o 
a highei siaudard of livin-g, but it musl bc reco-goized

that as regards mJst of his products he is competiog with farmers

liviog on the subsistence level the world over.
lf, this respect we might note, in passing, that our owu family

farmer is less affected bf the risks of fuctuating prices than,the
capitalist farmer; he is aiways in receipt o[ his wage as a worker,
even though in times of depression he has to sacrilice his proht as

a capitrlist.
i1.,. does this exhaust the haodicaps of intensive farming in

Englaod in relatiotr to olher couotries. 'One-third o[ the decline in
the.number of aqricultural workers since r87r is in respect of boys

between the 
"gei 

of ten aod fifteeo, aad is ihe direct result of the

Educarion Acti. A casual study of the regulations governing com-
oulsorv attendance at school in most Contincntal countries suggests

ih"t t6"v resemble our own, in that children must attend until the

age ot 'tburteen. But this does not always mean a full-time

"itendance. 
In much-advertised Denmark, children of eleveo years

of age attend for only three days io the week, nor are there-facilities
in tf,e way of maintinance grants to enable the country child to go
on to th'e secondary schoil' In Germany, summer- school does

not begin till rniddaf in the country distriits io certain states,- aod

in Belg'ium aod Holfand children of teu aod of eleven years of age

.espect"iv"ly may be released from attendance for a cCrtain period
of the year.

As iesards intensitication oflabour, therefore, the farmer is always
up against the conditions above recouoted 

- 
that is to say, he.is

eirp)6ying high-paid labour in competition with labour on a sub-
sistence level-and as regards agriculture, at any mte' the saylng
attributed to the tirst Lord Brassev that " all labour costs the
same " is certainly not true. Io the present organization of farming
in this country ihe possibilities, if ihey exist, of gettiog a- highet
outout from better oaid labour have not been realized, and if and
*hl' thev ,..- in *Lat better case gill the Eastero Counties corn-
qro,,e. b6, woikinq with men living uoder Trade ljoioo conditions

iwith which, of coirse, I have no quarrel.; in competition with the
prairie owner-occupier workiog all the hours of daylight on a

iombined harvester-and-thresher ?

The cooclusion seems to be that iu the case of what oay be

termed the primary agricultural products, in the produ-ction of
which the E;slish farm-er has to face the competitioo of subsistence
farmers all ov"er the world, he is at a serious'disadvantage, Uutit
the whole world is huogry, or until GeDeYa has obtained. equal con'
ditions of labour all ovir the wortd, it seems unlikely that there is
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CHANGES IN HUSBANDRY I5
aoy great future in England for the growth of such commodities
except by methods which increase io their extensiveness as the
rural standard of living approximates more and more closely to that
of the urban industrial worker.

Turoing now to the narro\rer aspect of inteosification as illus-
trated by high farming, the only point which I should like to make
is ,that it is impossible to generalize for farms as a whole, as the
individuality of the farm must be taken into consideration, Most
people can point to farmers here and there who cootinue to farm
high in the face of prevailing prices, and who tell you that it is no
use growing a crop unless you grow a good one. To use these
cases as models for general application ieems to rest on a com-
plete misund_erstandiog of one of the most elementary theories of
c.conomics. 

.We 
need not coocern ourselves with all ihe details of

the Ricardian theory of rent, but the conception can give us a
warning in rhis_ matter, The simple basis of the theor-y, I may
remind you,. is that land varies in its natural capacity to yield a crop
of a particular commodity with a given 

"*p"n'ditrr" o['labour ani
capital.- At a giveo price for the produce there is ooe grade of
land which it will jusr be profitabli to cultivate. That l"and has
been callcd the ,. marginal " land at tbat price. Slightly better land
will make a profit, and the best land 

-will 
maki biqqer profits.

Poorer land could be cultivated only at a loss or riiih a lowe,
standard of liviog on the part of the cirltivators. I think that many
farmcrs who have oever made the acquaintance of Ricardo sive
their own statemenr of his theory when ihey say that ,.anv dam"ned
fool ean farm good land." Th6 immediate poiot of imp6rtance is
that it is rhe price of the commodiry which determines'whether a
loss or a pro6t will result oo the margioal land, or land which is
rear the margin of cultivation of thi particular commodity. In
the case of the best land it is not a queition of profit or loss in a
time of low prices, it is simply a quesiion of greaier or less protits.
It is the farmer of the marginal lind who must be in a posiiion to
adjust his policy ro a change in prices, and it is folly to direct him
to the cxample of the farmer on good laod.

However, this cannot be regarded as a fioal answer to the
question of the relative advantages of iotensification or extensificatiotr
of farming, for it presup-poses only the possibilities regarding the
tarmer's present syEtem of farming. There is, however, the ouestioq
of a change of system, Intensification by the corn-qroier. for
example, is noa limited to a consideration oi ao increase"d output of
grain, or extensifcation by him to a reduction of his ourput bf the
same commodity. Intensi6cation would occur if he were'to reduce
his corn area and devotc some of his plough-land to the production
of market-garden crops or sugar-beet, iusi as extensificaiion misht
follow by seeding-down thi plough-land and ranching it w'ith
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16 CHANGES IN HUSBANDRY
sheeD. It seems to IDe, however, that this is not a problcm of
inteJsification or extensificatioo, but of readjustmeDt, which may

take the form of either of these lwo policies. One of the most

striking examples of readiustment of farmiog systems is the casc

of theihange to milk-produciog which took place in Essex towards
the end of last ceotury. Ioto what category - 

inteDslhcatlon or
extensification-can thi; change be put? It is true that laud- was

lost to the oloush as a tesult oif it, but was there a less expenditurc
o[ caoital 

"i,d 
l""bou, on farms under the new system ? Was there

a lesler value of oroduce per acre ? Further, looked at from the
point of view of i5" .lkiproducing industry alone, was it rot a

case of exteqsificatioo - 
takiog production from the town dalrres

with hish investment in stock ind feeding-stuffs to the more exten-
.ire sviem of oroduction on farms ? Thi example brings out most

clearli the dilficulties of the terms interrsification and extensification
when'used in connection with a change of system.

I have hacl to limit myself to the discussion of a few only of
the points raised undcr tlie tirle of this paper. There can be no

absoiure decision on the subject suggested by it, and to sum uP'

three guestions seem to be indicated, the answers to which I must
leave vorr to suoolv :

t ti Are weioittempt a gradual redistribution of the land so as

tu promote its occupatiori in smaller uuits, thus bringing our farmers

arr,i fu.m-*orke.s do*, to " subsistencc lcvcl, as represented by

the family farmer, io.order to Put them on equal rerms with their
ovefsees comDetltors,

(z) Are we, on the other hand, to meet this competition by

takinq a lesson from urbao iodustry-a lesson which has been

appliid already, here and there, by agriculturists i.n 1eg31$. to
,,'riticular oroducts-and to seek to maintain the standard of liviog
Ly applic"iion of the large-scale factorl system, with a low-
oroduction cost and a lower output per acrc i

( t I Or are wc, as aoother aliernative, to direct production in this

island in such a way as to exploit the virtual monopoly in certain

commodities which we enjoy by reasoo of transPort .osts' Perrsh-
ability and so forth, leaving ail land which would be described
as " irarginal " under such . system to go lo or out of cultivation,
of "* r.ioa or another, as the ;tate of thi market or the courage of
agricultural adventurers might determioe ?
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CHANGES IN THE HOME OF THE
FOUR-COURSE ROTATION

By F. RAYNS, M.A.
Dircttor Norlfoll,lgicuhural Station

'W'eLu- over a hundred years have ehpsed since the four-course or
Norfolk rotarion was developed. Twb Norfolk landowners_Coke
of Holkham and Townshend of Raynham-evolved the ideas and
put them into practice on poor land with such extraordinarv results
that Arihur Young, in ,4gricukure in Norlolt, t9oa, is promoted to
ob$erve: .. A county of rabbits aod sheep-walk hai been covired bv
some of the finest corn in the world; aid, bv dint of maoas"-"oi
whar was thus gained has been preseived ;d lrpir*J.""r' a ,rri
present moment."

Since that time the Norfolk four-course shift has beea the
backbone of Norfolk farming aod of that of many orher counties.
It is still the most generally adopted rotaion in ihe countv from
which it is oamed. Yet changes are takiog place, and pionelrs are
breaking traditions, just as Coke and Townlhend broke them manv
years ago, If, however, these changes are to be understood, it wiil
be best to outlin-e rhe farming of alypical four-course farm and to
say something of the soils upon which it is practised. These are
having a distinct influence upon the charactei of the breaks which
hare so far occurred-

The four-course shift of wheat (or rye), roors, barlev and hav
hrs always been.associared with lighr-land.' The sheep ind barlej.
t;pe of tarming is merely a synouym of four-course rotaiion farminJ.
The system was developed upon the light gravels which ovcrlie th"e
chalks of Norfolk, and for over a geniratioo has kept them uader
rhe plough, clean and in good heart. Mutton, beef and barlev
are the chief objects of the four-course farmer. In Norfolk h'e
frequently, although not invariably, has oo more permanent srass-
land rhan will carry his horses successfully throush the suimer
His stores for winter-feeding are bought irom Oc"tober ono,u.d"-
and are chiefly large, polled, Irish shorthorns-polled because more
can be fitted into the yards in winrer, and larqe because thev are
expected ro consume at least r:o to tso lb. of roots Der dav-
Enough of these 2l--3-year-old stores are kept to turn'all t(e
straw into manure-an operation which not infrequentlv emolovs
rhe bullock-tender in his yards and boxes f.om Oitobei to ion'.-
while root-feeding and straw-trampling go on contiDuously. 'The
beef upon which the counry has mide its-reputation i" ,"al in it i,
way, cotton and linseed-cakes and hay being the usual adiuncts.
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Conclition of the land is Daintained by dressiogs o-f yard manure

to the maoeolds and the wheat, and by the use of sheep' -'l-he
i;r;-;";;;;-rhif, is not tvpicol withouiirs ewe fock' Flocks oi

ou.e-bred Suf,ott<s ar" as common io Norfolk four-course husbandry

L-'irr" i*"J". or the barley, and interlere but little with the

rr..itn.tt of the cropping.' Some catch-cropping is inevitable'

Oats l'or rve) and tares are drilled on some ot the wheat stuDDles

iJ-"1" f.ir.."a by late-sown white turnips.' 
- 
Rye is 

-often 
grown

for early sheep-feei, and part of the hay shift used ior lhe,same

ourpose. Naturally there are other schemes lor Provldlng sneeP-

i.",i- ir, the purfose of this paper is not to give-ao exhaustive

J"..iiotion of ioui-course farming, but sufficient ol the-essentials

.o 
"n"'bl. 

the breaks from it to be recognized- It must be-added'

hoo,"ve.. that fat lamb is sometimes the object, b,ut more otten rhe

lambs are sold as stores at the July lamb sales lo famers Possgs:tng

no ewe flock, or are fattened on swede turniPs otr the tarm ot therr

birth.- '-thi, 
i. the rough outline of a system offarming which is being

seveielv criticized 
"by 

many fu,mets in Norfolk, some of whom are

".rlirjrJ 
it ."rr" iuulic ihe losses they have sustained by rigidly

adherins to it. Thiir opinions and experiences are suPPorted by a

series of excellent economic and 6nancial investigations made durlng

;h;;; fi"; fears bv the Farm Economics Branch of the Cambridge

D;r[;;;;t Jf Agti'tultut"' These -reports' wh-ile not necessarily

coiicidins exactly wilh the kind ol lour-course larmrng vnlcn nas

;;;';;f;r;, ai" to be issued finally ov-er a. period of four years'

A rottuh four-course cropping may thereiore be assumed' but slncc

milk-o"roduction, potatoes and sugar-bect are grown on.some ol^the

f^'ms'for which the results are given below' some slight moclrhca-

tion of the tvpical four-course form has taken Place' -ln sPrte-ot thrs'

los.e, hnve iiill resulted, and the state oi East Anglian agrrcultlrre

i. ii*l.t"J as a very bad one indeed' Nothing bur bold change in

policy would aPPear to mcet the case:

Net R.tun at.t P.rccfitagc ar, .4tt?tt,

t.a.t! Dq Entry Farn'

rq24-1q25 Six farms
t6z5qgz6 Six tarms
r iz6-rgz7 Seven- farms
t9z7-1928 Five larms

Mictaclau E*r1 Farmt

tq27-t924 Fourteen farms

izl-r qzS Fifteeo larms '
,62<-t qz6 Thineen farms

$zO-r i1z7 Fifteen farms

a|it tulvctizs qalac ol unla;,l
*orl an.l int€l.tt on .al\tal

. - o'3 Pcr cent,

. - 5'o. - 8.6

. -9'8

. -6.6
i I .t ., ,t

. - r'3. - 8'4
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There are, of course, many factors entering ioto the success of
any business, but in rhis cusi it is dilficult,"after inspecting the
results, to resist the conclusioa tbat this slstem of farmins has
failed. The various departments of the farm's, however, *ojd b"
expected to show varying results and to indicate the places where
four-course tarming is or is not profitable.

Figures taken from rhe same Cambridge analyses shoru that
cattle and sheep have losr money:

P.r.catage of Retzrn on M.ax Calital inarttal

1923-r921
1924-t925
rg25-t926
t926-r927

- 2'4 Per cent.
+ 7'o

I3'o
- 5.8

sh.el

Per cent.
+ I I'5
- 4t'6

These cattle aod sheep eat the roors grour'n on Norfolk four-
course farms and Bo control the fioancial iuccess of at least one-
guarter of the arable laqd. Neirher is this the whole story, for
a large part of the hay is used lbr the same purpose, and therifore,
with the exception of some of the hay fed to the horses, the profit
or loss on nearly half the farm depends upon rhe pro6t or loss on
cattle and sheep, and the cash return upon the outlay is delaycd
until the sales of these have been effecred. Ir must be remembeied,
too, that dealing plays as great a part in the production of beef as
does the feeding, and that the farmer is usuallj in a disadvantageous
position when meeting either the dealer in store cattle or the
butcher. If, in spite of this handicap, rhe stock make mooey, the
farm may be profitable; if they lose money, then the maqure from
the bullocks and the residues from the sheep are expensive, and the
coosequent charges which have to be made to the wheat and the
barley are a severe handicap. Chances of pro6t then are sliqht.
Hence it is io view of the important position which roots aud stock
hold in the economy of a four-course-shift farm that progressirre
local agriculturists have argued rhat this was one place to break
away from tradition; lhat rhe root shift must therefore be made
profitable and must bring io more direct cash. They have also
argued that no more hay than is consisteot with safety should be
grow[ i that, while it is esseotial to maintain a full head of stock, an
attempt must be made to make stock-feeding a less risky uodertak-
iog and to improve the condition of the land as the result of trofhth
rrar, maoagement, No longer must the stock be excused for losing
money because it leaves manure behind.

It is generally agreed that corn-growing is ioevitable oa the
Notfolk light arable farms, for without straw and, consequently,
rDaoure ihey cannor be kept in good heart. This, howevei. dois
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20 CHANGES IN HUSBANDRY
oot supply a satisfactory reason for continuing to grow corn at a loss,
aod the question at once arises, " Is there any aeed to lose mooey,

in corn-growiug or to grow corn for the sake of the straw?"
Surely there must be some means by which corn-growing can be

iusrifi;d ? Surely it is better, for instance, to grow more barley
ihun *he"t at places *here the cultivatiou of barley is favoured,
as it is io many districts in Norfolk ? Surely higher yields of
the cereal whicL is smiled upon by soil and climatic conrlitions
should be possible? Men who spend their lives amongst farmers
can conclud-e thai only those who fiarm higher than their neighbours
are the successful ones. Their yields ire higher, their costs o[
producrion per unit of corn are lower, and they have fewer crop
i'ailures, for their land is in a srate of coutinual improvement.

Following these very general arguments, breaks from the four-
course shift have taken place in rr-orfolk during the last ferv years.
Three examples are given. The first two have been found on all
soils betweeo the clays and the lightest of the saods, and the
cropping given below of five farms reduced to a common unit-i..'
per [undred acres of atable-will facilitate comparison :

* Pcr Ccnt- o! y'otal Arublc ,lcttagc

'W'inter wheat
Sugar-beet
Potatoes .

H"y .
Peas
Spring barley
Spring oats
Black-currants

Total acres

4
4a

r5

572

4

569

'4
48
't+

25
7

269

39
5
9
4

5
I

300

9
.+o

3
12

,t
g

These are essentially sugar-beet-growing farms, and the basis
of the rotation is a three-course ooe of barley, sugar-beet or hay,
sugar-beet, In practice, complications in the cropping arise: the
peis, potatoes, wheat and oats have to be 6tted in. Such com-
plications, however, are the fate of all farmers and need cause no
further concern here, fbr so long as the priociples of rotations are
observed, a mathematically accurate distribution and regular sequence
in the cropping are of oo great practical interest. One-third of these
farms is mucked each year and onc-third is hoed. The cropping

l---_-|

Crol

l'arn r Fattn z

n
4

++
8
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of four other flarms given below illustrates the same princioles:
le-ss _hay, les$ wheat, more barley, more saleable roots tliuo oi th"Nortolk rotation. Some stock-feediog roots, howeyer, are re_tained. A five- or six.course rotatioi is ad;pred: ba;le;.-h;;
wheat or oats, barley, sugar-beet or potatoes orui"rgrf arlili,"iii.]
uccasrona y a third straw crop is taken after the hay :

lt Pcr Cenr. of tuat.trabtz tcftage I

I

Winter wheat
Sugar-beer .
Potatoes
Other roots
H"y
Barley

Total arable acres

Farn ? 
I 

Far,, I

t8
r3

9
20

4o

,;j i

IO

3
6

r.3

26

f
4
l2

t60

9

t7
36
6

439

) ;';
| ,,
l+s
I ,,2

, The cropping of nin_e farms has now been given. Each farmer
has attempred to modify or discard the four_c-ourse shift because
each telr rhat it did not meer the changed conditioas. Each has
adopted parallel lines. The cereal crop ivhich suits ,t 

" 
.oon1, ii""

been exteoded as far as is pracricable: sugar-beet tn. Uuuo'',r.aa
to replace stock-feeding roors, wirh the reiult that the work im_
medlately- atrer harvest has been inteosified. Compeosations. which
lortuoately have aided rather thao hindered the changes, have been
necessa-ry. 'Wheat-sowiog 

and mangold harvest interf"ie ."ith susai_
beet liltiog i mangolds are therefore reduced and wheat is kepi aslow a-B rhatching requirements will allow. There has been'le."
trme tor muck{artiDg and ploughiogs for wheat ia the autumn.
lvlore sprrng corn-has followed logically, and rhe policy has been
cemented by the fact that in most-seasoos qood villds'.f -"f,i""
!:d"y *r1 be grown afrer sugar-beet with'ihe aid .f I ,. 4;;;ot a complete manure.

- The ewe flock and even the fatteniog hogger have disapoeared
from these farms, The beet tops ar" ia.te"d- off 

"ra 
?iir-ii"

yards to stock less mature than formerly. On f".m. ,"iti., 
-uo

per cent. or so of permaneot grass the topi are fed ro dairy cattle.
As-a-rule, however, the feediag of bullocis in yards has coitinued.
and for stock food great reliance has, perforci, been placed uoon
sugar-beet tops and dried pulp. Omiiting the Aal.yi,lg int.."iis,
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22 CHANGE,S IN HUSBANDRY
the stock Dolicv on these farms has changed in that no great attemPt

is beinc made io produce beef' Cattle weighing from 6 to B cwt'
live we]qht are usuallv bouqht aod run cheaply in the yards during
the wintEr. but kept sufficie;tly forward to be very desirable material

for the srass feeder, to whom they are sold in the spring' 'l-h"

,oo, u.ulllv last until Christmas, when sugar-beet'top silage, a lew
,oL,, o. oulp replace them' Hay and an allowance of a mixture

of coocentraied foods balanced from the cheapest iogredients con-

tributes the remaioder of the feeding. On this treatment some ot

the cattle usually become fat enough to go through the fat-stock
rins- and are saleable because they are neither too tat nor too blg'
Th?s method mav onlv be local io its application, for there are not in
everv countv faiteninq pastures like ihe ones adjoining the sea in

Norioll. ani .onr"qrinily there may not be the same demaud tor
this tvpe of store. 

-The 
fact remains, however, that these laroers

have found their solution and escape from,the.winter fe-eding for
beef in the production of forward stores for the grass leeders in
their own countv. They are meeting a local demand and market-

ins a desirable commodity. They have recognized that their

brither farmers are usually better purchasers than the dealers or

the but.hers, and that theie is always a demand for stores in good

condition to eat the early grass. They get on to the market before

the Irishmao can produce animals with sulficient meat on them' lt
can be said for this method that there is less risk and a very reason-

able chaoce that the bullock will leave a little more than his muck

and his memory. Tbe root shift is then likely to be profitable and

the stranslehoid on the corn removed. It will be as well, perhaps,

to emphiiize that cattle under two years old require care when

feedius on suqar-beet tops' These, although theoretically strperior

to ,ooir, huu"-not proved quite equal to them in Practice. - - 
But th-ey

"re 
sutis'fa.to.y, aod the cari required in their feeding will be readily

bestowed bv a man who is kein on his job. If he is not, he can

hardly expeit success.
Olur dconomists are continually emphasizing the importance of

the mert at the helm as the domioating factor in farming 
-enter Prise'

k would appear that the days of the smooth-running four-course
shift, with ii. sea.onul precision, its simple feediog, its shirkiog of
all breedins responsibiliiies, except in the case of sheep, have gone'

At least this is ihe opinion of rhe men who are prepared to supple-
ment it with that commercial enterprise and business opportunism
which oresent conditions demand. On each of the thrms quoted
the chanoe from a four-course shift has increased the labour. This
is emineitlv desirable provided the Yalue of the output is increased

a little mor'e than proportionately. It may, therefore, be appropriate
to show how the stock-carryiog capacity and the labour requirement
have been iofluenced on one of the farms. Thisisgivenon Page 23'
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. It may be as well ro observe, before these ligures arc studied,
that stock-feeding without roots is easier and ab"sorbs less labour
than the swede aod mangold, notorious for the amount of cartine
and manual labour requirid in their preparation. Dried oulo. fe8
soaked, has been shown to be just as iatiifactory 

"s 
,oor..' "

CROPPING OF ROOT SHIFT FARM I5O ACRES ARABLE

rcar ttr*;"f;, 
susar-Bcct

1923 3l acres o acres
1921 3t ,, 4 ,,1925. 24 ,, 4 .,
t926 | t- ,, t7 ,,1927 9 ,, lo ,,
1928 r I ,, il ,,
ry29r 1,, 39 ,,

Hral oJ StN* No of Mra
Cattlr Pigt kgtli Calaat

o ..-
o ...

?o 8 ...
7 ...

56i211672
73

15
4I
36
1o
34
49

The chauge from eight to seven regular hands in rgz6 was due
to otre mao being placed permanently iniharge of poultry established
on land -previously arable. Black-currants, deveioped at the same
time, reduced the arable land to be cropped with'roots, corn andhay. f_he black-currant labour is not iociuded in the T;ble. T'hr.
point of importance is the one at which the proportion of .un".-
[9e1 to..tfre remaioing roots caused rhe employmeni of 

"xtra ln#ur-
I hrs drd not rake place unril over half the root shift became
sugar-beet. In respect of rhe additional labour required for beei
m-uch depends upoo the way it is handled, rh. proiiriiv;i r;;
ot transport aod the weather. Ir is likely to ,a.y from yi". to yu".,
but there seems Do reason to assume tlrut the'variaridn *ootii U"great., On.another farm of I74 acres of arable lund, 14 

"c.e. of
sugar-beer !na root shihof 3t acres were handled eDtireiy bv rhe
normal-sraft ot nine men employed, two of whom were sroc(_tenderu
and did not help with the beet.

. Perhaps a more interesting break in Norfolk has taken Dlace oo
the gravelly.soils over chalk, which are so lighr in plai"" thai
blowing saod is by oo meaos an uocommon ,igti. fh"!.,oif.'"iu
the narural home of the Norfolk sheep and birley farms, and it is
not too much ro say rhat many of them'have been iept in cuttivaii".
by the use of arable sheep a.looe. Rents of five shillines 

"n ".." 
uoJ

less are not uncommon on this land. yields, however,ire cootrolled
by the weather : drought io May or June i rr"tty t 

".Aa" "1"", "itoss,_ tor, rD sprte ot constant sheeping aud maoure-cartins. ;quallv
continuo.us ploughing and cultivaiion- keep the humus .;;,";;;'f
these sotts low. l-here is little retentioo of water or manures in
the land and_no power of drought-resistance. a ,u...rriui Ur."rlon such lands starred by the introductiou of a 6ve_years, ley_r :o tons pulp purchased anrl rops f'erl for the f,rst time. , Antiripaterl.
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haved in the first year and grazed afterwards' In this-way thc

;;';;"; ,f times thl land is 
*ploughed 

over, a qumber of years is

lessened and the land is given a period of natural recuPeratron'

After that it is usually possible to grow fair- croPs ot corD'. . I here

is norhios new in a fiveyears' ley. It is interesting io thrs case'

however."because the had is light aod the raiofall much lower than

ir iir"'N.]tirt"i" C"unties, wheri the long ley is common' .Light land

and low rainfall are supposed to reDder Pasture-maklng, lmPosslDle'

Thev have oot done so in the last five years Pr,ovided the worx nas

been done well and the grass properly Srazed,-although rt would

b" idle to pretend that the grizing is of the Midland or western
.r"sture ordir of excellence, or that at the end of three yeals the

i."," ,." 
"a 

sood as on the North-Westero or Aberdeenshire iarms'

tir"" "r"lr,3*"".r, 
good enough to carry a fair head of sheep,and

carrl;. Similar methods made Coke of Holkham famous, ard he

iiii.i"a "*r-; 
iey of longer duration than one year' and studied

the qrasses aod clover very carefully' I-t is extraordinaty. how llttle
the 

"oresent-day Norfolk farmer knows of the methods ot thls master'

"ia 
i"i.i"ttird to find a return to his lo-nger. Iey as a part solution

oi o."r"n, did'culties on the same class of land'-' 'ih" tto.L policv is essentially a combination of breeding' rear-

inn 
"oa 

f""iiod. The she"p-Mashams-raoge the temporary leys

"n? "." .ro"."1 with a Suffolk ram. A proportion ot the lambs

are fatteoed on the grass aqd marketed iu the late summer' I he

;;;;t"4"; of the lam"bs bred are finished or sugar-beet tops' The

aim in the cattle policy is to produce beel at or about etghteen to

i*""i" ,on,frt ild. ' Lin.oin Red heifers are crossed with an

It.tJ*"-a"nrt bull; they calve with the grass aod rear their

.,*n 
"nd 

on""o. toro othei l,incoln calves' The best ot these

heifers'calves replenish the breeding herd'
The whole oi the root shift is sugar-beet, excePt r few manSolds

orown for lhe Mashams at lambing. For the winter-feeding ol cattle

Sreat reliance is placed upon sugar-beet pulp'o E,'..u c.op ixcept the hay is a cash crop, for the rotatroD ls

in orinci'ple thu ""4" ut ou tlre better laod meotiooed above' lt
;; d";l"r: ,usu.-b""t, barlev, five-years' ley, barley: a little rye

i. oro.r', for"thatchiog. Only the merest outline ot these larms

;..";;.; siveo' The"methods are important in Norfolk' for they-tur" 
.o f"i proved a financial success on land which was becoming

derelict under the Norfolk four-course rotatlon'"- R;;;; bi"oks f.om the four-course rotatioD io Norfolk hate

cmbodied the following principles :
- "'l-, 

\- Rot"tion. of l6nq", duration than four lears' The better

l"nd. 'h""" been cropped in a three- 6ve- or six-course shitt''-" 
Gt Mt* saleabi6 ,oots, at least half the root shift being sugar-

beet or Potatoes.
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(3) Weight has been placed upon the acreage of barlcy-the
corn crop for which the soils and the climate of the couoty aie best
suited. Wheat has disappeared from some of the farms.

(4) The area of hay has been kept as low as stock-feeding
requirements permit.

(J) Less and less stock-feeding roots are being grown. Sugar-
beet tops, sugar-beet-top silage and pulp are beiog- substituted in
stock-feeding.

(6) _Sheep are being discarded or arable flocks replaced by the
much cheaper grass-land sheep.

(7) On the lighter lands the temporary ley is being used. In
spite of adverse circumstances it is proving successful.

(8) Smaller joints of beef and muttoa, cattle fat at a more
tender age, aod breeding, rearing and feediog oo the same farm
are strikiog changes.

(9; G-reater interest is being taken in poultry-keeping,
( I o) On the better land black-currants and other fruit is extending.

THE ENTRY OF SUGAR-BEET INTO
THE ECONOMY OF THE FARM

Br ColoNrr- G. H. LONG
Brrl St Edrxndt

Tne extcnsion of the susar-beet industrv of recent vears- Dar-
ticularly in the root-growlng areas of the Eastern Co'unties,'has
perhaps opened up more revolutionary ideas in the four-course
shift of farming since its introduction by Coke of Holkham in tbe
early part of the last cenrury.

That sugar-beet can be grown in this country equally as wcll-
both as regards weighr per acre and sugar content-as in the best
sugar-beet areas oo the Coutinent has now been proved without
doubt, and, under present conditions, proftably.

The problem oow confronting the industry is the futurc
prosp€ct when the period of subsidy ends. The iodustry can
be theo catried on successfully only if the farmer makei full
ecooomic use of the crop. It is-oot proposed in this paper to deal
with the costs of growing and harvesting the sugar-beet crop, as
this has been fully done in a recent publication,r-from which rhe
following typical figures are taken:

AVERAGE PROFITS PER ACRE AND PER TON OF
WASHED BEET (1927)

Number of fields costed
Average washed yield
Sugar per cent,

. ti 2

. 7'7 r tons

. r6,t
r Canlaw, Burgess and Rogets, Srgat-Bcct in the Eattnn Couti.t, r9r7.
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Total cash costs
Gross cash receiPts .

Cash profit
Credii for tops and net residual values

of manures and cultivations . .

Net profit

IIUSI]ANDRY
Pcr Aor Pcr lliathel fon

l1
4l
E
^7
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{tr t 4l {z t4
:t 6Io| 2t5
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318 ii
441

o Io
o lo

The purpose of this paper is to relate my personal experience in

substituting 
'sugar-beet on'two-thirds of the root area on a mixed

farm of 70; acies (6oo acres arable) in Suffolk carrying a dairy and

fiock of breeding ewes.

Labotr

The first aod all-imPortaot questioo is labour. Although certain

casual labour is employed during hoeing and Jiftiog, from early-in
Mav to the end of November the resoutces of the farm are heavtly
t"*id bv th" busv periods of the hay and corn harvests, and autumn
thrcshiJss 

"nd 
se'edine. It is oolv Lv the most careful organization

that the?arm routioe can be carried'ou without oeglect, and it has

been fouod oecessary that more perlDaDent hands must be kept on

during the wiater to catch up the-arrears of work of less imPortaoce

oo the farm.
. Sbeet

'fhc problem of providinq enough winter keep for the ewe flock
with so'large an area uoder- beet was at first a dilficult 9oe, BaI-
ticularlv uniil experience proved that beet tops cao be quite safely

folded'bv br"edi'oe ewes, provided they are allowed to wilt aDd

have not'become r-otted through frost; and it can most cenaioly be

stated that ao average crop of tops will substitute ao aveiage croP

of white turnips or kale of an equal acreage.
The method now adoPted on this farm is to break uP the early

seed levs 1 (Italia[ rve-srass and trefoit) after foldiog with ewes and

lambs in rhe spring, aid drill with rape. The ewes fold.on-this
durins Ausust'aoiseptember, and from early October to the New
Year"on bi"t tops. Four to five acres of mangolds are grown for
the lambs in the sprioe, and this is the only root crop (other than

beer) srowo on the faim for pulling off. No experience has been

had'wIth ttre use of beet pulp'for ewes, but one of the best-kno,wn
sheeo-breeders in the district, who was very short of keep last

wintir, fed his ewes oo dried pulp and hay for some weeks with no

ill eilect; in fact he had a reoarkable fall of lambs. Beet tops

therefore that had previously been ploughed in now take the Place
of about one-third'thc crop of tttrnips and kale previously grown
for the ewe {lock alone, at a saving of thc whole cost of the latter
croDs.

Callerl " layen " in Ea-'t Anglia.
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t
,
?

Caule
This farm carries a dairy of twenty cows and about forty to lifty

head of young growing stoik, and foi some years past the ioot crop
has been almost e[tirely subsrituted by ensilige made in a tower silo
from vetches, beans aqd oats. This has not been eotirely dispensed
with (during the past two winters about r5o tons have been used
against 3oo tons previously) by making fuller use of the residue of
beet.

At the preseot time co\r,s are having beet tops throwo out on
the pastures in lieu of cabbages, u'hich formerly were grown for this
purpo-se but are now entirely dispensed with. For yard feeding,
both lor cows and youDg stock, roughage consists entirely of dried
beet pulp (previously soaked) and either beet tops or ensilage, to-
gether with long oat straw. It is now intended, as soon as the beer
crop is lifted, to make too tons of ensilage from the tops io the
maoner adopted oo the Cootinent, and referred to below.

By adopting the methods described aboye, not only is the very
expensive root crop almost etrtirely dispeosed with, but ao abundant
supply of roughage is available on the farm at all seasons, and the head
of stock on the farm has not beeo diminished bv the introduction
of sugar-beet,

Caatiu al Expriencc
ln the summer of this year ( r 9z8 ) thc writer paid an cx tcnsive visit

to the beet-growing areas oI Germany, and was most impressed with
the manner in which the German farmer has introduced sugar-beet
into the economy of his farm, and has indeed made it the very basis
of his farming operarions both in crops aod stock. No othdr crop
at all appears to be grown for fodder, aod on all the farms visited a
large head of stock, both sheep and cattle, are kept.

All stock are kept in sheds or yards all the year round, and arc
ferl eotirely on beet residues aud straw, with rhe necessary con-
centrates. For winter feediog the rDethods are similar to those now
in use on this farm-i.e, beet tops fed fresh, and pulp, either wet or
dry, with straw. For summer feeding the universal custom seems
to be the use of ensilage made of beet tops, again wirh straw.

'fhe method of making tops into silage is that sometimes used in
this country: cartiog into a shallow pit and compressing by carting
the loads otr to the mass. On those farms close to the factories
wet slices were mixed with the tops, and the resultant silage
appeared to be eaten with relish, and all stock looked remarkably
well on it. In Germany the beet-grower appareurly gcts his pulp
back from the factory wirhout charge for wet slices and only the
bare cost of drying and bagging for the dry, and ir appears that
the factories in this country might rvell copy this example in fnture
years.
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Suntntl

From the experiences quoted it does appear that although the
labour bill on the beet crop is heavy it is at least repaid on a cash

basis, and the residue of the crop relieves the farm labour account
of the very heavy item of root crops grown entirely for stock.

Preseut-day costs of pulp returned from the factory are 7s' 6d.
per ton for wet, aod f4, I5s. rx factory for dry.- 

As the usual recbgnized ProPortion between beet pulp and
mangolds is about l1b. of pulp:8 lb. maogolds, this would
,eprisent maogolds at about I2s. per ton. It will be realized that
as beet pulp is received in a fotm ready for feeding, the very heavy
cost of cartiog roots from clamp to farm and pulping aod cleaniog
is entirely diipensed with, aod as beet pulp can be usefully sup-
plemented by ihe tops fed either green or as silage, the residue of
ihe crop is most assuredly an economic substitute for the usual root
croP.-As to the effect on other crops in the rotation, we io East
Anglia have always maintained that close-foldiug roots by sheeP
waJabsolutely essential fbr the following barley crop, not only for
the value of'the fold manure but for the mechanical action of
treading the land by sheep. The experience of the past nine years
oo this farm proves beyond doubt that barley can be as success-
fully grown following beet as following roots folded; indeed in
mosi seasons it is of far better quality, and litde or no difference
has beea ooticed in the barley whether the tops have been folded or
ploughed in.

The deep cultivation for beet has also, without doubt, given our
thin-skinned laods of West Suffolk far greater drought-resistance,
which ir this dry district is of coosiderable importance.

In conclusion, the last and all-important factor of the entry of
sugar-beet into the ecouomy of the farm is the fact that duriog the
pait lean years the beet crop alooe has made the farm an economic
proposition, and in fact has saved many of us in East Anglia from
the Bankruptcy Court.

RECENT CHANGES IN SYSTEMS
OF FARMING IN BUCKS

l
t

Br JOHN PORTER, B.Sc., N.D.A.
Coanty,{griculnral Organizcr, Buclt

Tne fall in prices of farm produce generally since tgzo has not
been accompanied by a correspondirtg fall in the c,rst of production.
The contioued production of much of the farm produce on pre-
war srstems has, therefore, become an uneconomic proposition'
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The average price of Eoglish wheat fell from r8s. rod. pcr cwt.
in t92o to t ts.6d. in tg27 i orts fell in the same years from zos. 5d.
to 9s. rd. per cwt,i beef fell from zrs. 9d. per stone in lgzo to
r rs. rd. in 1927.

As to production costs, the prices of new implemeots, feeding-
stulIs, aod, to a smaller degree, fertilizers, have remained com-
paratively high since r92o. The weekly wages of agricultural
labourers have increased from l4s. 8d,, not cousidering perquisites,
in r9lo, to a minimum of 3zs. at the present time. In fact,
farmers liviog in close proximity to industrial towns, such as High
Wycombe, Slough, etc., have to pay wages considerably above this
weekly minimum, and even then it is possible to induce new
agricultural labourers to come ouly so long as suitable cottages are
available. Apart from the actual amount of wages, the stipulations
as to hours in the Agricultural Wages Act, is well as daylight
saving, have tended to increase the cost of production in many
cases.

Directiou h wbhh Cbangu ,n,,!t bc {ectcd
There are at least two ways in which farming may become a

better paying proposition-viz.
(t) The income from the farm must be iocreased in some way

or other to meet the present comparatively high cost of productioo.
This may be brought about by Goyernment protection or

subsidies-which is unlikely-or by iutroducing new crops or new
branches of live stock into the system of farming, which will bring
in an increased revenue.

(z) The system of frrming may be modified in such a way as
to reduce the cost of production.

Either or both of these methods might bring about the desired
result.

Changet euhicb are tali g placc to Reduce or Eliminatc
Utgoltablc Btt d).r

Reterenge to the Agricultural Returns supplies the following
valuable information as to reductioos which aie taking place in
various branches on Bucks farms-viz.

(t) Hortct.-The number of agricultural horses has gone down
by approximately zooo between t9t5 and, tgz5, and aoother zooo
betweea r9z5 

^Dd 
t927, which reflects adversely on the number of

heavy horses bred. This depression may be due to the partial
substitution of horses by tracrors.

(.zS Bct/ Cattle.-ln spite of graziers having had a very bad
time, there is no indieation thar the cattle of two years and over are
declining. The cause of the trouble is to be found in the steady
fall in the average price of beef since r9u o.

Q) z{tabh La Elxep.-Ahhough the sheep population has
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rcmaincd fairly steady, arable laud sheep have decreased in numtr-ers

considerably, owing'to the labour cosis conoected with hurdling
sheep on arable land.

(4) Ragh grazingt have iocreased by about Tooo acres between
t9t5 ar,d, rgz4, and have remained at substantially the same figure
sloce.

151 irabk Lazd.-The acreage of arable land has declioed
steadily in recent years, and otr the 1927 figures is z6,ooo acres
less than it was in I9r5, and r7,ooo acres less than io !924.

(6) ,lrabh Land Crryt.-The wh.dt acreage fell by fully t 7,ooo
acres between IgI5 and 1927. B€tween t9z4 nd lg27 the oat

atd barlg acreage declioed by 5ooo acres, ar,d rotation ba1 by 4o9o
acres. Since r9r5, hart, margoldr aod turnipr (includiog roeda)
have each declioid by zooo acrei, and wtcht a;ad luceru by, roughly,
5 o per cent., while bare falloto has increased by 4ooo acres.

Bratcbct o1f Farming utbicb are beiry Raaind or bae lrcrcarcd

(t) Canr-in-nil| have increased by fully 3ooo siace t9t5,
while cows-in-calf are Iooo up, and heifers-in-calf z6oo abovc
the r9r5 figure. This makes i total increase of dairy cows aod
hcifers-in-calf of about 66oo since I9I5.

(2) Slr.p.-The total sheep population has remained fairly steady;
but grass-laod sheep have replaced arable-land sheep in many cases.

(J) PouhrJ.-These have increased since rgzr by no less than
t5o,ooo fowls, 5ooo ducks aod zooo turkeys.

(4) Pemaaeit GrarJard.-Since 1924, Permaoeot grass-land
has increased by r9,ooo acres.

(5) ,frabh-i.and Cropt.-Sugar-beet has increased since, t9z4- by
fully-ioo actes., o,uijrrout gieen cropt for catde- and sheep-fecd
havi increased oyer 2@ acrei since rg25, Otlrer.'rapr, which are
chie{ly market-garden crops, have increased by ttTo acres since
1915. Orcharti h^ve shown a steady increase in acreage sincc t925.

Geural Cbaaget ia Slrtcrrrr to ,rlet PreJent Conditior

These may be outlined shortly as follows :-
(r; Permanent grass-land is being increased at the exPe[se of

arable land.
(2; There is a great stimulus in milk productioo for -the 

raw-
milk trade, which has a far-reaching effect oo the systems ot larming

-e 
.9.

fa; An increased number of dairy cows is being bred.
(d1 Better bulls and, in several cases, premium bulls are being

used to improve the dairy stock.
(r) There is an iocreased inteiest in milk recording, clean-milk

production, etc.
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(r/) The root-break in arable land is being modified to include

kales (chiefly marrow-srem), forage irops and silage, with
. corresponding reduction of maugolds and swedes.
(a) Much more attention is beiog paiil to rstioniog of the dairy

cows, and there is a distinct tendency to use home-growh
grains, etc., as far rs possible, rather than to sell the homc-
grown grain and buy cake.

(/) W3t pasrures are being mole-drained, and poor pastures
dressed with basic slag, or basic slag and kiinit, to
increase the stock-carrying capacity of ihe pasture-land,
as well as to reduce the. necessity for supplementary
concentrated foods to a minimum.

Further, there is some interest being taken in the use of
nitrogenous manuring to secure an early spring bite, as
well as a late bite in the autumn, so as to reduce the cost
of milk production.

(g) Increased interest is being taken in milking machines.
(r!) Iu North Bucks, farmers supplyiog milk to the Buckingham

Factory are being paid bonuses on cleaoliness as o,ell as
oo quality of milk supplied.

(3) Grass-land sheep are in mauy cases replacing arable-land
sheep in order to reduce labour costs of hurdling, eta. However,
on some arable farms, arable-land sheep are biing retained, and
appropriate forage crops grown for them, as the foldiog of grecn
crops on the land is one of the chief ways of manuring thi land.

Bucks is one of the most important counties for the breeding of
Western Horn sheep, which rre much favoured for crossing for
" early lamb " productioo.

(+) Pi#c.ling.-There is a distinct tendency to conceotrate
more oo porkers than on bacoo pigs. In North Bucks at leasr ooe
farmer keeps pigs on the open-air system. During the summcr
months the pigs receive nothing but the grass they pick up, excepi
at farrorying time and a short time while nursing thi pigliigs, Cin
the Chiltern Hills several farmers keep the pigs io the biech woods,
where they pick up the beech-mast, acorns, etc,

(5) Poultry for egg productioo is becoming a more imporrant
braoch on many farms, as it is a means of brioging in ready money.

(6) .lrablc-Lard Cropt.-The changes io cropping aie largily
coDfined to the root-break, where the compararively expensive
maogolds and swedes are being replaced by (a) crops which can be
more cheaply grown-..g. kales, forage and silage cropsr erc. i
(/) sugar-beer or market-gardeo crops (brussels sprouts, cauliflower,
broccoli, cabbages, peas and beans picked green, etc.), the idea
being to substitute crops which would bring in considerablS, morc
moDey.

{

I
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Pos rible liutrre Deoclo2tnextt

(t) There would appear to be scope on the lighter classes of
arable land for the iotroduction of a system of three or four years
leys containing wild white clover, because there is probably no
better way of iucreasiug the fertility of the soil for the economical
and successful growiog of grain crops, as well as for providing a
maximum supply of rich, succulent grass for the stock, and in this
way reducing the cost of producing milk, beef, muttoD, etc.

(21 Fruit and llqetable Culturc.-ln South Bucks vegetables
arc widely grown on a field scale as a substitute for mangolds and
swedes in the root-break. The crops grown most exteosively are
early potatoes, brussels sprouts, cabbages, cauliflowers and broccoli,
peas and beans picked grreo.

On the Chiltero Hills ooe progressive firm, with oyer a thousand
acres, grows fruit extensively as well as vegetables. Fruit and
vegetables are taken by motor-lorry from this farm direct to Covent
Garden, Southampton, etc. In addition, hundreds of tons of fruit
are bottled at their factory, near Marlow,

In the Aylesbury district fruit and vegetable culture is practised
on a limited scale, and to a smaller extent vegetables are grown oD
a field scale ia North Bucks.

There would .ppear to be ample scope for an extensioo of the
acreage under fruit and vegetables as long as the grower realizes he
is dealing with perishable crops, and knows how to make full use
of alteruative methods of their disposal, etc.

Q) Flor"o Culnra-Ot some of the smaller of smallholdings
in close proximity to towos a very useful business has been worked
up in growiog and supplying cut flo\rers to hotels, restaurants,
town houses, etc. The flowers are grown outside, and of varieties
that are fairly easily growo. Obviously, this is rather a seasonal
trade, and is iittiogly coupled up with fruit culture and, to some
cxtent, the growing of vegetables. Bee-keeping is often included,
as the bees help to set the fruit. In this way a farmer with a son
or two may make a useful living.

(4) &ed-grotoitrg.-:T here would appear to be ample scope on
farms and smallholdings for developing the growing of many kinds
of seeds-e.g. flowers, roots, vegetables, grasses, clovers, etc.

(5) Eveiyooe realizes that much of the existing arable land is
getting somevhat short of lime, but that the cost of lime asd the
labour involved in liming frightens most farmers. Lime shortage
means that the land will be more dilficult aod costly to cultivate,
while the crops obtained will be in many cases more or less dis-
appointing. An effon is being made to avert this calamity by using
nitrogenous and ohosphatic manures containing calcium,
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CHANGES IN CROPPING SYSTEMS
TN I-IERTFORDSHIRE

Br J. W. REID, N.D.A.
Ecrh Inniure oJ ,|griedt{rc

Ex-enr r rrrroN of staristics, beginnirtg with the ,9aard olt Trade R aurn4
t866, and^ ending with the Mititry af ,fgriculnre Rehthr, rg27,
gives the following information :

(r) The total area, uoder crops and grass has fallea by r4,ooo
actes. This is probably due more to the urbaoization of South
Hertfordshire since r 866 and to the increase in the number of
roads rhan to land actually going out of cultivation; but it is safe
ro assume that iD receot years at lea6t the latter factor has been
exercisirg an increasing effect.

^ _(z)_ The- changing proportion of arable laod to grass-land. Since
r 866 there has been a steady decline in the area of iand under arable
cultivation, that has been much accentuated in the immediate past-
In the space of sixty-ooe years +2,951 acres have been converted
to-permanent pasture, and Slg76 acres have gone out of arable
cultivation. Arable land which in r866 occupied 73 per cent. of
the total area under crops and grass oo* oc.upi"s o,ili !8 per c"nt.
There is every reason to believi thar in rhe niar futuieihe propor-
tion will be srill furrher reduced. Many farmers are lavinp down
land to grass as fast as they cal, and the fact that the'de"cline is
not more rapid is to some ;xtent due to the farmers, inability to
keep pace r*.ith their inteotions.

These effects have been accompanied by the foilowioo chanees:
cereals and pulse crops have decriased by 48,ooo a.reslaod riot"
and forage crops by z7,ooo acres; seeds ind clovers show a siisht
but continuous fall ; rhe acreage under potatoes is small but steaiy;
bare fallows have increased bv 6ooo acres-

Examioation of the area ievoted to individual crops brings out
the following points :

(r ) The decline in the wheat area uotil r 896, its rise from r oo6to r9r3, and its rapid decline after rgz.q. In rgz7, rz,rss ai.es
less were grown than in r866, and ro,r2? acres liss than in ior t.

(z) The comparatively rapid and cont'inuous decline in thJ aiea
of barley since 1876, less than ooe-third of the area then srown
being cultivated in 1927. Since r9t3 rhere has been a decine of
+289 acres.

(3) The increasing area coming under oats uotil 1906, and its
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gradual but continuous decline since that year. In r9z7,3r9r acres
less were grown than io r9I3.

(4) Rye, while trever a crop of much significaoce, has also fallen
avray.

(5) The marked decrease ia the bean area io tgzT as compared
with 1866, and the cootinued fall after the war years.

(6) The reduction of the pea area from the substantial one of
6676 rcres to the almosr iosigoificaat one of 458,

(7) The contiuuous decliue in the area under turnips and
swedes.

(8) The increase iu the area of mangolds uotil t9r3, and their
decrease since that date.

(9) The comparative equality in the acreage under cabbages,
raPe, etc.

(ro) The cotrtiouous decrease iu the acreage uoder forage crops,
such as Iuceroe, saiofoio, tares, etc,

(rr) The increase in bare fallows'until 1896, their decrease
until 19 13, and their rapid increase sioce that date.

(lz) The great iocrease in the potato area in 1886 and its
contiuuaoce at an approximate level of 5ooo acres ever siace.

Viewed as a whole, the outstanding changes are the reductions in
arable area, in wheat aod barley areas, in bean and pea areas, and
ia turnip and swede areas; the iocrea$es in bare fallowing, ard the
iotroduction of potatoes in increasiug quantity from t876-t886.

Farming in tAe Nineteentb Centurl

Much o[ the early farming appears to have been based on heavy
applications of dung aad chalk. It was no utlcommoo practice to
pui on dressings of from 8o to rzo loads of chalk per acre. To-
day, io many parts of the couoty, there is a definite lime-deficiency.
Dung was and still is largely used. Much of this was and still is
purchased from Londoo, aad Arthur Young records that in the
period about rSoo many poor people from Hatfield and St Albans
macie a practice of collectiog the manure from the turnpike roads
and selliog it to oeighbouring farmers. The price paid was two-
pence per bushel. Soot aod bones were favourite manures, and the
former is still largely used.

Rotations commooly in use from rSoo to rgoo are set out in the
following Table :-
r Soo-

(a) Heavy Land. r. Fallow ) fr. Fallow
. 2, Barley I lz. Barlev

3. Clovir I or 'l 
3. Pea" 

'
4. WheatJ [4. Wheat
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r. Fallowl
z. Whear I

3. Fallow I varied every
4. Barley I second rotation
5. Clover I with
6. Oats J

(D) Light Land. r. Turnips
z. Barley
3. Clover

r. Fallow
2. Wheat
3. Clover
+. Barley
5. Fallow
6. Wheat
7. Oats, Peas or

Beans

r. Fallow or Roots
z. Wheat or Barley
3. Clover or Ileans
4. Wheat

4. Wheat and, if land was in good heart,
5. Peas or Oats

r 86o-
(a) Heavy Land. r. Fallow or Roots

z. Barley or Wheat
3. Clover
4, Wheat
5. Oats

(/) Light Land. Very similar to r 8oo
r 88o-

(a) Heavy_I-and. (r) lallow sown with mustard ploughed in;
(z) Wheat; (3) Red Clover; (4) Wheat i i5) Earley or
Oats g (6) Beans manured with F.y.M. o. d"id Fallorr,
(7) Wheat; (8) Sainfoin; (9) Sainfoin; (ro) Wheat.

(rt) Light tand. (r) Swedes fed off with sheep: (z) Barlev.
l3) Clover ; iay wheat ; (5) Oats fJ;J;; ; (it'R;;;; d,;
:lr:19_t (2) Barley_; (3) Sainfoin; (4) Sainfoin; i5; S"infoin;
(6) Wheat ; (7) Oats.

The fallow system was not much pursued except on the heaviest
soils and where the land had become so foul as to make a complete
fallow rhe only satisfactory method of cleaninq it, turnios b'einp
grown wherevir -they posiibly could. Wheat"w", un iirp"roni
crop, and next tn importance came turnips and swedes.

Clover was grown cleao, aod is said- to have beeu cultivated in
Hertfordshire as long as, or longer than, in any part of the kincdom-
Luceroe and sainfoin are menrioned as beirig grown in "small
quantity.. Tares were very generally grown -on"heavy land for
soiling the work rearns. Thls was a common practici in t:ao
before it was practised elsewhere. Red clover i,u" ,or ,"ouriid
as a safe crop oftener than once in eight or ten vears, "nd'*inte.beans were increasing in favour as a su-bstitute for'this iroo.

Maogolds were coming into use about r86o.
Milk production for the London market seemed to commeDce

about this time, and it is recorded that the milk ** .onr"rud in
tin cans night and morning by railway from Hatfield.
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Some time about r85o the commcrcial cultivation of water-cress

aDDears to have besun." About t88o ifi"r" *", a large influx of Scotsmen into the
couoty and they introduced the potato crop into their general
croppiog. Between r88o and r88r the acreage uader Potatoes rose
froi zgrz to 44o4. To-day it is still an importaot croP ou many
farms lyiog in a line between Knebworth and Rickmansworth, but
elsewhire-in the county it is not much cultivated and the heavy
soils are not suitable for its proper growth, Formerly the practice
was to dung the land heavily with London dung, which was plenriful
and easily obtained. The duog was placed in drills under the seed,
oow it is put oD the flat and ploughed in.

There was also a very conside-rable trade in hay with londoo.

Recert Deoch1neatt

Io more recent times, within the Past twenty years or so' some

of the developmeots that stand out most clearly-are as follows: 
-

( r; The use of marrow-steln kale in place of white turnips about
ren or dfteen vears aqo.

tz) The erowing" of many hand-rhinned roots is proving uo-
economical owiog tJthe high labour-cost iovolved, and more and

more land is biing fallowid rather thau croPPed' A further
develooment is theiowins of more root crops, such as kale broad-
ca.t, arid penning them off] Even beans are iometimes broadcast or
drilied close. These practices are likely to grow in future.

(l) The traosition from arable sheep-feeding to grass sheep.

Forderlv, breeds such as the Wiltshire, Hampshire Down, I)orset
Horn and Lincoln were kept oo arable land, but the high cost of grow-
ins roots aod the chanqinq public demand for mutton have replaced
ih?se bv sheep kept on*qr-asi-laod, mainly Half-breds and Mashams.

(+)'The developmei-t io the production of milk. Dairy-farming
has increased many times over within the Past fifty years and now
is an important facior io farm economy' Particularly in the south aod

wesr of'the county. Much of the milk goes to the urban areas of
the countv and some to London, but, deipite the large quantity o[
milk produced, the county is nor self-supporting, more Particularl)
in the Watford area.

( q ) The use of silos as a means of preserving green fodder has

been"revived within the past teo years. The capital outlay is heavy,

but the croo is cheaper'thao roots to cultivate aod is generally a

sood smothirer of weeds. Its cultivation, while increasing io the

iears before 1g25, does not seem to have made much progress since.
' (6) The intriduction of brussels sprouts in the north-east o[
the countv withio the past ten years. This crop, formerly almost

conEned to the Biggleswade arei of Bedfordshire' has been spread-
ing into Hertfordshire in increasing area each year, In 1927 oYer
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r2oo acres were grown. While normally occupyiog part of the
root acreage, in a few cases it is being grol,o co[tioioirslv oa the
same land. How far this latter pract-kicao be carried upp""." to
be doubtfuJ, the determining factbr being the incidence oi ti."u".,
-such 

as hnger and toe.
(7) The introduction of the sugar-beet crop, which in roz,t

occupied zooo acres. Sugar-beet his been introduced also "" Jari
of the root-break and as a continuous crop on the same land. Gireat
hopes.were 

-expressed, 
that it might hi:lp to solve some of the

difficulties of the Hertfordshire far-mers, but the realization has oot
been up to the expectatio[, aod the teadeucy now is to reduce the
acreage uoder this crop. The heavy labour'bill is undoubtedlv the
chief drawback ro the maintenance of this crop in rhe rotition.
f)istance from a factory is another factor.

(8) The area undir fruit is iocreasiog, mainll. in the direction
of soft fruits such as black-currants. A Iew farirets have planred
considerable areas with rhis crop, but it is doubrful if there will be
much furrher increase on the farms, Cherry orchards have soread
into West Herts from Buckinghamshire, und the.e is an a'nnual
cherry sale at Hemel Hempstead. In the east of the countv and
down the Lea Valley are apples and plums, most of which'have
been plarted during the past forty years.

(9) Probably the most importint developmenr that has raken
place in the utilization of land is the inrroduciion of the plass-house
industry in the Lea Va)ley. While scarcely agriculturaT, its srear
importance as- an example of intensification'of -prod uction in frert-
fordshire merits more than -passiog menrion, Iis growth is almost
a romaDce; and the glass-house area is now locited in the three
counties of Herts, Middlesex and Essex, the srearest acrease
being in Hertfordshire, The total area is r4oo"acres, of whic-h
85o acres are in Herts. The capital involved ii about .f{.ooo-ooo.
of which over half is io this co'uoty. Th";";,* ;f ;;;;;;r-;:
about 6oo. and the men and women'emploved number 6&". t"li""
about f5oo,ooo in wages annually. To."to., 

"na 
.r.urU".r ur?

the principal crops growo, with miscellaoeous crops such u, n.uo".".
rose!, ferns, paims- and carnarions. rhe e"tirinr"J-iu;#;;Il;
Hertfo,rdshire alone is Ir,5oo,ooo. The followint Tablc siyes an
idea of the acreage occupied by the different crops I

Tatal Hci'. 875 560. 275 t78
, 25O 122

The miscellaneous acreage iocludes 7j acres grapes and 75 acres
uoder roses.

. Etylly striking is the size of the individual units, a fcw varying
trom 30 to 40 acres in extent.

Tomatoes . .

Cucumbers
Miscellaneous
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(to) Market gsrdeoiog as distioct from agriculture is also

developing, and iome fuimers are devotiog more attention to
market-sarden croDs.

Witf, resard ;o rotarions the position to-day is excecdingl5'

comolicated." The four-course rot;tion is still practised on the

healiy land, and the five-course on the lighter soils; but there are

endliss variarions, and some thrmers do Dot work to any Partlcular
roration, cropping their land in stlch a way as to secure.thc best Pos-
sible cash return. Three white crops may be grown ln successroll'

Potatoes mav come into rhe course at closc iotervals, snd, as alread\

mentiooed, ih".e is a very marked increase io the area-under grass'

As for live stock, changes in public demand have led to greater

attention beinq paid to eirly maturity in cattle, sheeP and pigs'

Poultry-keepirlg on the farm is developing to a marked extent'

Summnrl

To sum uo. recent developments in cropping in Hertfordshire
h""e been maintv alonq two linest (I] the transition from arab-le

to srass, and (zl the -diversifcstion of the root croPs' How lar

it"i".tt"ng"t are affecting the economic position of the iodustry it
is difficult"to judge. In some cases improvement. may.have been

effected, in others- rtothing has been achieved' The chief trouble
i*',,.a"uUt"at" the cost o"f labour and low prices' and flarmers arc

mor" and moie tending to 6ght shy of ihose croPs which have a

hish Iabour requirement.' - ih; i. u,i in.r""r"d interest in and demaod for labour-saving

d"ri."t, 
"nd 

a growing inclination to adopt cheaper, if less correct'

methods.----'Wt 
it" a few farmers may be doing well, the gteat majority are

havins a hard 6cht. tlertfordshire agriculture is io a Parlous state'

Fr..is sen"ruiiv are alive to the need for something being done'

i" ?^.. "'r."r" hls eluded rhem' They keep on hoping for con-

ditions'to improve, but hope, while a valttable asset' is scarcely a

marketable commoditY.

RECENT CHANGES IN
NORTHAMPTONSHIRE HUSBANDRY

Bv W. A. STEWART, M'A'
ContX,4gria*tal OrAaniztr, Nor t lonponshirc

O:r examininq the figures of the acreages of agricultural land,and

of rhe orincipal farm crops io l9l4 (the last year 
- 
uILD fl-ueDceo Dy

ii"'*1lr,'i"',s,t (the y'ear aftir ihe cessation of hostilities)' and

i;-,;"-;;;"'"4;i i"".t,'rqzr and t927, the most strikiog feature

is thar the acreage ofarable land is r5,6oo acres less rn r92; than
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in r9I4. On the other hand, the area of permanent grass has in-
creased to the extent of ooly 65oo acres. Taking the ligures for the
,. total area under crops and grass " there were 517,316 acres in
r9r4 and 508,229 acres in Igr9. There is, therefore, a "loss"
or " disappearsnce " of some gooo acres from the agricultural land
of the couoty. These gooo acres will be accounted for io various
u,ays-land absorbed into iodustrial or urban areas, land used for
buildiog, gardeos, pleasure- and recreatiotr-grounds, road-making,
etc. There are also some 23oo acres now classed as " rough
grazings," and not oow iocluded in the crop arrd grass area. This
reduces the figure for " lost agricultural land " to about 67oo acres.
In r 9t 9 the total arable area was (approx.) I 88,ooo acres, or nearly

3O,OOO acres more thao in r9r4, and 45,OOO acres more thaD in
1927.

Although the total arable area is r5,6oo acres less in r9z7 than
in r 9r4, the wheat area is reduced only to the extent of some 25oo
acres. Barley has gone down to the extent of I3,7oo acres, or
oyer 40 per cent. Oats have remained fairly constant. The beao
average is less by 4zoo acres-a 30 per ceot, reduction. Potatoes
have iocreased by some 75o acres, and sugar-bect has gone up from
o to over 2000 acres.

The most notable 6gures, however, are those for temporary leys
and fbr roots for feeding. Temporary leys are shown to have
increased by 75oo acres. Possibly this figure may be ioflated, as

the rrea of temporary gtass aod clover in r9r4 was unusually low,
and it is not unlikely that in r9z7 some land which will eveutually
become permanent pasture was returned as temporary. Roots for
f'eeding have decreased by some 66oo acres.

These figures coufirm, generally, observations made durirrg the
lrst few years. Farmers appear to favour the wheat crop in prefer-
ence to barley, panly because the market has been less uocertaio
than for barley, and partly because the work in connection with
wheat-growing has fitted in better with the geDeral organization of
the farm labour, Spring oats are now fouod to be very uncertain
on account of their being subject to frit-0y attacks; and it is
generally recognized, in most districts, that unless spring oats are
drilled early in February it is unsafe to attempt to grow them.

The figure quoted for the increase in the acreage of temporary
leys illustrates the change that is taking place with regard to
rotatioos. It has become common to have trveyear leys in prefer-
ence to one-year seeds or clover. In certain cases, also, land is being
laid down for fbur, five or six years, with the intention of breakiog
it up again after fertility has been accumulated by the ageocy
of wild white clover. Geoerally, two-year leys are not proving
altogether satisfsctory, as they fail to improve the fertility of
land to the same marked extent as temporary leys of three years'
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duration laid down with wild white clover in the mixture, like
those employed in the North. So far, two years have not been
found sulficiently long to allow wild white clover to get properly
cstablished.

Clover sickness has been fairly common in the past, and partly
as a precaution against this disease, but more with a view to the
general improvement of the fertility aod healthiness of the arable
laod, more attention is being paid to limiug. It is becoming
customary to give a dressing, generally equivalent to about r o cwt.
ground lime per acre-once iD the rotation-usually applied itt the
autuml or early winter to the young seeds or clover ley.

The area of roots for feeding has goDe down from some r 9,6o0
to some r3,ooo acres, aDd this reduction of 66oo acres in the root
area, togerher with the increase in grass-land, has brought about
noticeable changes in the $ystems of live-stock husbaodry, as

regarcls both cattle and sheep. Although the figures for live stock
do uot show that there has been any considerable increase in the
number of fattening cattle, farmers have now reduced facilities for
wintering fatteniog stock, with the result that increasingly large
numbers are being offered in the autumn months, and prices for
fat cattle are at a low level at this time of year. From February
onwards there are insuificient numbers of fat cattle produced
locally to supply the local requirements. It has been customary
to " import " fat stock fron the Norfolk area in spring, but appar-
cntly the supplies available from that source are now smaller, and
in the spring months of r928 prices rose sharply. A comparatively
high level of prices prevailed until grass-fed cattle came on the
market in relatively large numbers.

It would seem likely that these seasooal fluctuations are likell'
to contioue, with heavy supplies of fat cattle and low prices in thc
autumn, and scarcer supplies and a sharper demand in the latter part
of the winter aud in spring. Ao important and serious problem has
rherefore arisen as to the wiotering of cattle, no\r, that there is
more grass and fewer root or forage crops for stock-feeding. It is

not an easy problem to solye, but possibly some partial solution may
be found in the applicatioa of the new system of grass-land manage-
meot. An extension of the grass-growing seasoD in autumn should
leDgtheD the period duriog which fatteoing stock could be kept at
grass wirhout loss of weight. On the Moulton Experimental l-arm
young cattlc of about two years old have increased in weight rlp
to the end of October, maintained their weight in November, but
required help in the form of concentrated feeding-stufls and hay to
maiotain condition from rst December onwards. Aobther way of
tackling the problem would be to make more hay, but a practical
difficulty arises in this conuection, as normally grass-laod farms have
only sufficient labour aod equipment to deal wirh a limited hay area.
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Any consideratrle extension in hay-makiog would therefore ilyolvc
the necessity for employing more labour i'nd possibly also for more
expenditure on hay-making implements and michines.

There has been a marked increase in the number of dairy cows
kept and in milk-selling since rgr4.

With regard to shiep, the ieduced root area aad the increased
acrcage of grass-Jand.have brought about a change in the class of
ewes kept. Although it was not customary in-the oast to fold
ewes on arable land_ prior to lambing, it-was a cimparatively
common practice to feed a limited qua'utity of roots to'ewes on
grass, and it was fairly general to fold iwes and lambs on roots afrer
Iambing. This is no longer possible to the same extent. and sheeo_
breeders have given up the Down or Down cross ewes and reolacid
them.with grassJand ewes, of which the principal is the Scotch
Half-brcd or Border Leicester-Cheviot Crlss (drroneouslv catied
lotally the Border-Leicester,;. Others which have siven satisfaction
are the Kerry Hill, Clun, Cheviot, Greyface and M"asham ewes.

Last spring, fat sheep, off roots, made qood Drices. and one
would appear to be.on reasonably safe groun-d in iookiog forward
to a keen demand for. fat sheep again -this spring, boti' because" reg sneep seem to be scarce, largely on accouDt of the fact thar
big numbers of lambs are now killeifai, and because of the reduced
acreage of.roots available for winter fattening. A rccent investiga_
tion has shown that some 32 per cent. of"the lambs bred in ihc
Markct Harborough district are sold as fat lambs.

. It is true that -sugar-beet rops are providiog a new and useful
winter food, and although yields'compaiable to ihose of swedes and
kale have beeo sec.ured, so far, tbe 

-tops 
oo many farms have not

been very tully utilized.
Pigs have flucruated in numbers in Northamptonshire as elsc-

where during the period undcr review, but the number ofoiss k;Dt
does not appear to-have affected the general systems of h'us-bandi,
ro any appreciable extenr. It has bein the obje.t on the Moulro;
Farm to. demonstrare a system of pig-keeping *i"r"Uy tt " Ur""Jin1,
pigs an-d young stock are maintainel in juch-a way 

"J 
to nt io *iif,

the ordinary farm policy. By using shelters 
"o .inn".r,."f,i.t .un

be moved quire easily by voking a horse to a shelrer, and by devis-
rng suitable tences, it has been possible to enclose the oiss and to
keep them on grass or arable land at different seasoni, "as found
1o1ve1ient., On arable land they are used to .,glean,'ihe potato
ground and to consume sugar-beet rops or greeD crops as reouired

-with considerable economy in coocentrate"d teedins'_stuffs a'nd to
the benefir of the land by means of well_distribured i'io .uno.".

Although the returos do nor show a marked infrease in the
acreages of small fruit and orchards, a change has taken place io
the attitude towards fruit, aod by attention tJ modero rn",'h.d ;i
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tiuit-growing thc Productiveness ot the fruit area has been con-

siderahlv increased.
Pouitrv-keepioq has come to bc regarded by farmer,s as an im-

po.t"nt 
"diur.i 

td the farm, and a large number of farmers are

no." puying special atteotion to poultry and are keeping fowls.on a
.o.ni"i.ii t.'"1". An important changl has been from rhe ordinary
nondescript barn-door fowl to definite breeds' Cockerels trom trap-

neste,l "tick are much more commonly used than formerly, and

attentioo is paid to proper methods of feeding and management' ln
coirnection '",itt ,ir" i.p.or"m"nt of layhg stock, -the County
A.,ricultural Education Authoritv has helped materially by running a

C&kcrel Distribution Scheme whereby seiected cockerels from stock

with hiqh traonest records are distributed to farmers at a reasooable

prl."- i,l i"'."o, y""r, there has beea an increased demaud for
cockerels under this scheme.

On the lighter-laod farms-those with about one-third arable

and two-thirdi srass-where milk-selling is practised' where sheep

are keor- und *"here attention is paid to-side-lines like poultry and

fruit, ihe prospccts are relatively brighter. On heavy-land arable

farms, ho.r,ever, the outlook is depressiog. Onc tlrmer-who larms

on an exteusive scale-who emplol's steam tackle, has large helds

suitable for large-scale fatming, and generally farm.s just about as

well as is possible under Present-day conditions-has lost money

although bis yields of wheat have 6een above the average-' On

anoth"? he"uri-land farm iust over the NorthamPtonshire border
rooo acres of arablc laod 6ave been left derelict since last year' A

iliiJ l"u"r-t"nd farm ( 1oo acres arable, I oo acres grass) with good

buildines,'and oncc regirded as a productive and desirable- holdiog,
c"nuor -b" let, although 8s. per acre would b,e accePted.trom,a
suitable tenaot. It is indeed bard to see horv farmers wlth arable

farms on the poorer classes of heavy land can continue to carry oD

under cxisting conditions.

AGRICULTURAL CONDITIONS IN
NOTTINGHAMSHIRE AS AF-
FECTED BY RECENT CHANGES

Bv R. N. DOWLING, N.D.A.
Couatl .4griculturul Organiztr, Nott.t

L,r thc past, farminq systems have to a large extent becn ruled by
soil and climatic co-nditions. In Notts neaily one-fifth of the total
area is uncultivated, dtre largely to the exriosive " waste" land of
Sherwood Forest on the Buntei formation. The main agricultural
areas are fbrmed by Magnesium Limestooe, lJuoter and Keuper geo-
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logical fo-rmations, the Buuter being composed of light sandy soils,
suitable for sheepfolding, and the Keupei of ratheireteotivl soils,
considerable areas of which are down to permanent pasture, where
a good_deal of .grazing has been and is carried on, 

- 
The develop-

ment of the coalfields and the consequent mushroom-like growth Lf
n€w- areas of increased populatio[, and the increasing dem]and from
the larger towos.and industrial areas for liquid milk,-market-garden
produce aod smaller joints of meat, hrve hid a marked influe-nce on
changes during such a shon period as the last ten years.

The fact that no less tha[ 16,000 acres hivc been lost to
agriculture in the last ten years is, however, somewhat alarming;
this is probably in the main-due to the rapid extension of industrLi
areas and the return of several thousand acres of poor land to rouoh
grazings aod waste. The reduction of arable lani by oearly z9,oL
acres and-the increase of grass-land by I3,ooo is df inteiest, and
the fact _that no less than z3I: acres were 

-laid do\rn to permaneot
pasture in rhe one year tg26-t927 shows that the movemLnt in this
direction is a very delinite and far-reaching one.

'l'he- relatively low prices for cereals in"comparison with costs of
production are reflected in the total decrease in the areas of whear,
barley aod oats, of 34,390 acres as compared with 1918, and of r 1,ooo
acres as compared with rgr5-i.?. before the ploughing-up peiiod.

While the potato aria-has remained urichan-ged] tie'swede,
turnip aod mangold acrcage has suffered a drop of-over Tooo acres,
but sugar-beet has jumped from 29 acres to 556r, takiog the place
ot the old root crop6 lor the most part. This, however, has oot
materially affected eirher the petmanenr labour or number or type
ot stock kept, as sheep and cattle are run over the land and fedon
the " tops " pretty oearly as long as if the land were in roots.
. Thc tendency to keep seedi leys down for two and sometimes

threc years where possible, and to haye a rather extended area for
hay and grazing, will account for the increased acreage of nearly
9OOO acres.

l)uring the last ten years there has been a reduction of nearly
5ooo horses of all ages used for agricultural purposes-i.r. 9oo les's
aoual working horses (which is probably due ro the reduced arable
area, and very lirde, in rhe writer,s opioion, to the motor tractor)
aod 3ooo unbrokeo yearlings and two-year-olds-due ro the rather
depressed markets that have prevailed. It should, however, be
mcDtioDed ihar rhere has bein a decided improvement in this
direction during the pasr year, and it is probable that the numbers
ot young stock will rise.

Cows and heifers in milk or in calf have iocreased bv nearlv
3ooo- he-ad since r918, and 6ooo since r9r5, whereas store'bullock's
and feeding beasts have decreased by ab6ui the same number.

Sheep, on the orher hand, have not changed in numbers during
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the last teo to fifteen years to any great extent, excePt duriog the
two or three years immediately following the war i but it we--go

back as far as rgt r *" find there has been a drop of something like
5o,ooo head. in other words, sheep have given way to this extent
io increased milk production and the cultivation of saleable crops
such as potatoes and sugar-beet.

The-pig population-is notorious for its ups and dowos-due to
ma.ket coaiiiions-so that it is not wise to take much account of
the increased figures shown in the returns as indications of aoy
oermanent change.' There has bien a very definite increase in the numbers of poultry
kept on farms. Figures are not aYailable for the ten-year period,
bui for one year ooly-i.e. tg26- 1927 -there 

was an approximate
increase of +i,55o fowls; ani when it is realized that the type of
birds kept and ihe g"o".al maoagement have improved on the whole
to a very marked digree, it wili be appreciated that the increased
egg production is enormous, and has iodeed, in some cases well
t<nown to the writer, proved a very valuable and profitable change
of policy. It is estimited that the poultry population has increased
by'25 p;r cent. during the last teo years, and, morc important still,
that thi egg output probably has increased by 6o per ceot.

With iegard to the size of holdings, there has not been any
serious chan[e during the past ten or fifteen years, the most markcd
beins the increase of those from {o to l5o acres aod, in spite of thc
lim"iiholding Movement, the dicrease 

-in 
those of appioximately

r to 5o a..es. There is a growing demand for holdings of about
roo to I5o acres by men of moderate capital, who desire to run
general mixed farmiog, associated with milk production to provide
ready money.

- torleti.-Therc has been a noticeable change recently in the
size of animals sent in fat to market. The demand for smaller
joiots has had its influence in this direction. Porkers of about
8 to ro stone are in greater demand than heavier pigs, and rhe
same applies to the two-year-old bullock. Most sheel>breeders
move a-fair proportion of their lambs fat, and the type of she_ep has

entirely changed from the June Lincoln to Crossbreds-the Hants,
Oxford aod 3uffolk nms being largely used. Many favour the
North Country sheep, and large numbers of hoggs are brought into
the county to'be led on roots, or grazed during the summer on the
qrass-land areas in the South." Th" nroo"ut"nt for clean milk and the public demand for a better
milk have had their effect on the general improvement of manage-
ment, resulting io some cases in the sale of Certi6ed and Grade A.
A recent devllopment has been the formation of Co'operative
Societies run by farmers for the sale of milk and making surplus
into cheese. Another chauge is the transfereuce of Stilton cheese-
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making from- the home to the factory, There has also been a large
increase in the trumbers of small prod uccr-retaiters, particularly'in
the W-est or industrial areas.

The tendeocy in this county is to become more intensive. We
have.a type_of youngimen coming forward who are availing themselves
ol all possible scientific informatioo which can be applieJ with pro6t
in practice. For example, they are rationinq iheir stock'risht
through, and are keenly interested io the ecoiomic side of th-eir
farming business. They are studying soil and maourial conditions
very closely, aod are out to take fulfadvantaqe of aav advice thar
we,. the educational bodies, can give them; i.,a t 

""y without the
slightest hesitation that these m"n are to-day doing quite well on'
their farms, evea in spite of the depressed maiket co"nditions.

&nthuiolt.-The main changes that haye taken place duriog
recent yeals are :

(r) The decrease of arable land and proportional increase of
Permaneot Pasture.

(z) The reduced area ulder roots aod mangolds is being replaced
to a large extent by sugar-beet.

(3) The variation of the roratiotr to include seeds levs of lonser
duratioo, and the growrh of saleable crops such u" potatoes ond
sugar-beet,

(4; The reduction of sheep when compared with the roro
period, the tremendous fall in numbers just after the war, and ihe
gradual returo to about r o,ooo head shoit of r ql4 numbers.

(5) The increase duritg the past fifteen vears in cow-keeoioc
and the sale of milk to its piesent iteady level.'

(6) The demand for imaller joints'of meat has influenced the
size of animal seot.fat to market.

(7) The decided improyement in methods of manasemenr and
feediog of farm live stoci aod manuriog of crops and grais-land, and
the keen desire of maoy youog farmers t-o avail themselv"es of scientific
and technical instructioD thaa has direct relation to farmins oractice-

(8) Apart lrom the demand for holdings of from r"o6 to r5o
acres-there appears to be little change excepi in the decrease of tie
smallholdings of from r to 5o acres and of ?arms of over 3oo acres,

RECENT BREAKS FROM THE OLD
ROTATION IN SUSSEX

Bv H. DREWITT
Colontl, Clicbcrtcr

My remarks refer to the Southdown country and the plain betweeo
it and the sea in West Sussex.

The foundation of farming il this part of the world is found in
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the Norfolk or four-{ourse system-probably no finer method of
maintaining the fertility of the laod in Eastern and Southern Eoglaod
has ever been thought out, and that is why landlords are so careful
to stipulate io their leases and agreements that the farm shall be left
in four-course lain, Its ceatral point was the root crop, which
provided the means of keeping a large head of stock on the farm
throughout the winteri on the lighter soils sheep would consume
the root crops on the land. The sheep stock might be a Southdown
flock, a Dowr crossed flying flock for the production of fat lambs
(many thousands of Dorset Horn and Hampshire Down ewes were
brought into Sussex annually for this purpose), or wether lambs fur
fattening would be bought io the autumo when the amount of keep
available could be estimated with fair accuracy. A more detailed
accouut of the cropping of the district as it \vas some twenty years
ago is given in Hall and Russell's Saj/r of Kert, Surrey anl Surex.

Another feature of the four-course system was the regular flow
of work which kept the permaoent stalf of both horses and rnen
steadily employed throughout the seasons, without alternate rushes
of work and theo slackness. It was a method Deediog a large
amount of capital which was turned over very slowly, but it d'id
not require much brain power; one had only to look over the hedge
as one drove to market or church to see what one's mole prosperous
neighbours were doing, and then follow their example.

Nowadays these happy times are long past: one man is making
wholesale milk production the principal feature of his farmiog,
another is breeding sheep on a large scale, while a third has a milk
rouod in the trearest town and perhaps combines with it the sale of
poultry, vegetables, or erren flowers. The one thing that oo ooe
specializes in is corn production.

The acreage of clover gr:own for feeding or haymaking has much
diminished, and leys for two or three years are taking its place; this
auaomatically cuts doq.n the wheat crop which used always to follow
the clover, The seeds mixture for the longer leys is made up of
some Italian and perennial rye-grass, cov-grass, timothy-grass, and
possibly a little wild white clover. These looger leys are fbllowed
by roots or oats, as wheat seldom does well after grass.

When white wioter oats became popular they were frequently
sown in place of wheat; they have the great advantage of being
ready to harvest, thrash and sell early, thus providing some money
early on in the harvest.

The greatest chaoges in the rotatioo are seen where the fallow
crops come in; very few swedes are grown, and the disciples of
Mr Bout{lower are equally chary of growing mangolds. This
eliminates to a large exteot two very expensive crops. In their
place many farmers are content to sow mustard to plough in, or,
when they have a ewe flock, to feed ofl, Marrow-stem kale to feed
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off_before Christmas is groun to an inereasing extent, as it rcquires
little hoeing. Of course thcre is nor so muih keep produced, but
then not so maoy sheep are kept; the Darrou/-stem may last until
the end of February, then the turnips are fed, and aftir that the
swedes and mangold (if anv). The sheep used to go on ro swedcs
about r st December. The mustard is sown and ploughed in chiefly
by cow-keepers who have given up growing mangold-,

- Surgar-heet on the deeper soils provides a roor crop thar is
saleable, and which at the same time leaves a considerable residue
that can be fed on the ground by sheep, or carried ro rhe yard.
and stalls for cattle. This crop, if the piice paid fbr it conrinues to
be suficient, would seem to help in the solution of the difrculties
of-pro_vidiog a fallow crop which will leave a balance oq the righr
side oI the cash-book.

Flockmasters have always to provide a late piece of roots to feed
off in the latter half of April i ihis used to bi sown with cuckoo
oats and rarely produced more thaD ten sacks of light oats to the
acre. Now this laad can be sown with sugar-beet, which usually
does well after the root crop and saves a portion of the expensivl
preparation of the land.

Perhaps a clean 6eld may be sown with trefoil and mown next
season to provide an extra hayrick, and then be broken up and put
in with turnips. Then, instead of rhe verches being followed by
turnips, mustard may be sown, to be ploughed in or fed off as
crlcumstances may requtre.

Catch-cropping such as I have just described plays havoc with
any settled scheme of rotation, for so much depeods oIl the character
of the season, particularly the amount of the rainfall, and changes
maylave to be introduced when the cultivations are half completid,

The tractor has also influenced the rotation, since it provides a
valuable reserve of power i it can be vorked long hours whenever
it is necessary, aDd never eats on Sundays.

Possibly the new forms of artificial mauures, and still more thei!
relative cheapness, may stimulate further changes in the rotations,
but progress in this direction would be more rapid were it possible
to supply the soil with lime in a less expensive mantrer rhan can now
be done; we have all been drawing extensively oo the reserves of
lime supplied by our fathers and grandfathers, and there are signs
that this draft is becoming an overdraft,

Another feature which is changing the characrer of the rotation
in the district to which my remarks refer is the establishment during
the last ten years of ranks of bungalows all aloog the sea-coast,
which from June to September are filled with a poputation which
requires large quantities of dairy produce, fruit, vegetables and a
little meat; naturally, efforts are being made to supply this demand
at our doors,
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On the Southdowns the changes are in quite atrother directioo:

here the primary conditiou is to reduce expenses, Particularly labo-ur,
consequently the wheat area is cut down to a minimum; very lew
root ciops which waot hoeiog are sown, their Place beiag partly taken
by rape and turnips. Grass is rapidly increasing in acreage; much
of it is called temporary, but probably only time will be oeeded to
convert it into permanent pasture. This movement would be much
accelerated if ii were not for the expense and difficulty of fencing
aod providing a water-supply on the chalk, The real Southdown
Hill flock is becoming a thiog of the past, and in many cases nothing
is taking its place; no one who has the capital to fouod one will
take a large hill farm.

To sum up shortly, I u,ould say that the iofluences at work
to-day in the district of which I am speaking are:

Firstly, the break up of the landed estate system, which leaves
the new owner-occupier free to farm his land as he likes throughout
the rrhole term of his occupatioo.

Secondly, the effort to get a more rapid turnoYer of the capital
in the farm.

Thirdly, the desire to supply the demand for what uay be
termed the less essential foods.

Lastly, aod all the time, the dire necessity of reducing exPenses.

RECENT CHANGES IN THE SYSTEM
OF HUSBANDRY
LINCOLNSHIRE

IN SOUTH

Bv J. C. WALLACE, M.A.
CouttX,4griahural Orgaaizcr, Northaal r

Prr.neps io no part of the country has so great a chaoge io the
system of farming taken place as in South Lincolnshire. This
chaoge is comparatively recent-within the lifetime of the present-
day f'armers. Forty years ago the district was chiefly Pasture aod
wheat; to-day it is all arable. Ia the eighties the district was, i[
anything, in a worse plight than other parts of the couotry, but the
change which has taken place in the system of husbaodry has made
it one of the most prosperous areas iu the country. Farmiog in
South Liocoloshire has, sioce the begioning of the present century,
been a profitable utrdertakiDg, and this prosperity has been due to
the fact that the farmer has been willing to change, and did change,
his system of farming.

The remarkable feature is that this change, when it began, was
in direct opposition to that which was taking place io other parts
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ofthe country. Arable farming was in a serious plisht. and land
generally was tumbling dowo to grass. No bettei giasi could be
tound a-nywhere than in South Lincolnshire. l,ong-famed for its
w.ooderful gastures, described_ by Arthur Young "as the ..glory
of Lincolnshire "-pastures which would carry a bullock and a-haft
per acre, as well as four sheep in summer and two in winter-it
might- reasonably_have been expected that the proper solutiou to
the, dificulties of that period would have been t6e preservatioo
and further development of these pastures. But the'reverse has
happened. In direct opposition ro the increase in the acreage r.rf
permanent pasture in other cou[ties in England, there has bien a
gradual increase of arable laod in South Liniolnshire. Gone are all
the wooderful pastures, the bullocks and sheep; gone is the old
six-course rotation which held sway on the arable laid of the larger
farms, and instead there has deveioped one of the most intensTve
systems of farming, with rhe potato irop as its centre. ever practised
in this country. The acreage of potaroes alone has incriased in
Lincolnshire froo 4o,j5z acres in r883 to trz,778 acres last year,
and practically all that increase has talen place in the alluviai and
fen districts surrounding the Wash,

This remarkable change from grass to arable at a time when the
reyerse was takiog place in all other parts of the couotry is well
worth co[sideration. This change io the system has not beeu
achievcd by the migration of new-blood, such'as has taken place in
some other districts, but has been entirelv brousht about'hv thc
farmers born aod bred in the districr. A !ru"t aE"t "f iii J'"" i,
one o! rwo pioueers such as 

.Williem 
Denuis, who realized that the

soil of the district was more profitable for the growing of potatoes
than for rhe feediog of bull;ks. In went the-plougl;, ani as thc
pasture disappeared the farmers'bank balance increased.

Definite Egures to show what has taken place are difficult to qet
hold of. Earlier figures generally relate to Lincolnshire as a who]e,
and give no idea of the changes which have taken place in South
Lincolnshire. That the grearer portion of the area was pasture is
quite definite, There was a large bullock and sheep population.
The arable laod was devoted chiifly to the growing 6f 'wheat, thc
rotatioo being a six-course one-fallow, oats, wheai, seeds, wheat,
barley. At the present time the bullock and sheep population has
su[k to yery low figures, and the six-course rotation has become,
at least in the maincrop potato areas, a three-course one, in which
the potato predominates.

I am aware rhat there has been ao economic incentive behind the
farmer in briogiog about this ehange iq his sysrem of croppinq.
but in addition there is the very imporrant peisonal aspect. 'Th'e

South Lincolnshire farmer has always been somewhar oi an adven-
turer. His traiuing has beeo such as to make him easilr.adapted to
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a change of system, Farmiog io the district has undergone many
changei since the land was firit reclaimed. In the early day-s oats
werilargely grown and were exported to the Cootinent. bter,
wool becime the staple iDdustry, and Iarge quantities were exported.
Still later, bullock-feeding was a prominent feature, and in the early
days of the oiaeteenth ceutury oats had again become a promineot
feature and were again being exported from Boston Docks in Iarge
quantities.

Potato-growiog was attempted ia the district as long ago as the

Iear l8oo,-wheD one large farmer grew 2oo acres for cattle food,
but although he got a good crop it iuined him. In the fifties aod
sixties, however, potato-growing had become profitable, and its
cultivation was becomiog commoo in the Wainfleet district, mostly
amongst small freeholders. At that time the district contained a

large number of small freeholders. Io the parisb of Freistoo no
one farmed more than 4o acres. These men were also attempting
other crops, such as celery, cabbage, cauliflower, etc. On the
larger farms such crops as turnip, swede, mangold and mustard were
beiog tried for seed purposes. Oo the freeholds there were of
courie no restrictions as to cropping, and even on the larger reoted
farms restrictions were very easy.

The South Lincolnshire farmer was therefore not trained to any
strictly stereotyped system, and this explains to some extent why
he so readily adapted himself to the new system once it had been
demonstrated to him by Dennis and others. Pasture land suitable
for growing potatoes soorr became very valuable, and some very
high prices were paid for it. Practically all the land in the district
has now been bought by the farmers themselves, and it is only very
rarely that a farm can be rented. The average value of the land
in the.county is probably d8o per acre, but double this price has
occasionally been paid for land in the early districts.

The new ploughed-up laod is very fertile, and can be used for
the growing of early potatoes for fifteen and more years in succes-
sion. In the early districts no delinite rotatiorl is adopted. In the
maincrop areas a more or less delinite system is in operation, but
the farmer generally is never averse to changing his cropping to
suit economic conditions. For instance, the acreage of seed crops
such as mangold, mustard, etc., changes upwards and downwards
according to contract prices.

The system generally has produced a type of farmer keeoly
alivc to the business side of farming and also keenly alivc to new
ideas aud possible improvements,
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RECENT CHANGES IN CHESHIRE
HUSBANDRY

Br 'W. B. MERCER, B.Sc.
County z4griculural )rganizt, Chc$irc

Ftoru an agricultural standpoint Cheshire can be divided into two
portions-norrh and south. The latter is nearly all heavv prass
devoted to cheese and milk-selling. North Cheihire is, frtm" the
viewpoiot o[ the preseot Conferenie, more iorereitinq, thouqh even
here it is lack of ihange rather rhan change which I f,ave toiecord.

There is much light free working soil, which alone is cultivated,
and the 30 inches of rainfall is wall disrribured, so that a wide
range of c_ropping is possible. Dairyiog has from time immemorial
been the feature of the area, and the rafid development of the sreat
market of l-ancashire has coolirmed the practice. This market oYfers
an outlet for other farm produce too. 

-Potatoes 
(which can be har-

vested from mid-June oowards), corn, srraw and hav arc all saleable.
Town maoure is still available-and for many y""ri Iri"h labour has
flocked hither for the potato crop.

Typically the farms are small-we call 2oo acres a larse tarm.
and in all Cheshire there are only sixty-seven holdinss oi", ,oo
acres-and worked by a family wiih or 

-without 
a smaii permaJent

staff of labour, plus Irish labour in summer-rime for the Doraro croD
on rhe larger holdings. The head of a family farm is ipt to looi.
askaoce at modern views on labour and labour costins. To him
his smallstafl, whether paid in cash or kind, is like the rint-a tixed
overhead charge. Even the potato crop on a small farm is part of
the routine, while ou the larger farms it is an atfair of so mucir Irish
Iabour and may be considered aparr from the farm altogether. For
the rest, every proposirion concerniog the managemeni of the laod
resolves itself into this-can it or cin it not ba comDassed bv rhe
permanenr staff? Anything which they can do is n,-,i looked'upon
xs costing anything, since the dai-ry herd necessitates a certain siatl,
and that staffis available for oth;r \lork in any case. On the othci
hand no change of cropping which requires extra labour is likelv
to be very acceptablc. I rhink it is probablv true to sav that cosi
of food-stufls fcrr dairy cattle is with us a greater source'of anxiety
than labour, Every crop, however, offerJtwo distinct alternatives

-Jirect sale or utilization by dairy stock. It is unlikely that anv
crop will fail in both direcrions, heoce croopiorr svstems are likelv
to remain fairly stable ; food-stuffs for cattli'wh'ich can be producel
on the farm and thus reduce heavy cost o[ purchased iakes are
likely to be very popular. Cropping chauges therefore are likelt to
be of a mioor rather than a major characrer.
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The position as regards area under grass is as follows :-

,lrabb anl Crau La Pcr C.nt. Ptmanenl Cralr
tgt S rgzS

Cheshire County 6z'43 65'3
Six Northern Petty Sessioual Divisioos only 47'8 46'5

Rotation. -I can detect Do noteworthy change in rotational
systems, The arable area is all under five or six years' rotation,
with grass occupying tv.o or three years. flere and there rapid
conversion of poor old permaDent turf to new grass by ploughing
and immediate reseeding is oow resorted to. W'e have been very
successful with this method on a poor farm in the smoke-damaged
area east of Maochester.

Con-grotuittg.-The area uoder corn does not alter greatly. Jn
discussing this we have to remember that farmyard manure is pro-
duced in such large quantities as to be a by-product on maoy farms,
and that, where short, it is often supplemented by town dung.
Hence a good yield is not dilficult to attain.

Oarr.-Whether taken after lea or after heavily dunged roots
the dauger of lodgiag is very great, hence we greatly favour a
variety which will stand. For this reason Marvellous oats haye
attained to great popularity despite their coarseness, The Swedish
varieties crop heavily and are far better quality, but everl these
valuable attributes scarcely give them a position above Marvellous.'Winter oats gained greatly in popularity during the first years after
the war oo account of the season of sowing, earliness of ripening,
and their power of suppresaing anqual weeds such as charlock, but
two winters of severe fiosts have driven most people back to very
early sowing in spring.

All straw crops are valuable to us as litter.
Whcot.--Jhe demands of the poulry market and the reasons

I have already referred to make wheat a profitable crop. Indeed,
save that we are prone to so'w too late - a result of following
potatoes or roots-and to get a poor crop in consequence, I should
say wheat is as profitable as any crop we can grow except potatoes.
Our damp wicters, with alternations of frost and thaw, are a serious
handicap, and winter hardiness is therefore the first requirement of
a variety. At Reaseheath we haye tested a large number, but
caonot find anything so 41fe as the local standard variety, Standard
Red. In most years some one variety will surpass it in yield, but
over a period of years it would undoubtedly staad first.

In the root section a definite alteratiou is to be observed - I
think it is the one legacy of the arable dairying campaign-and that
is marrow-stem kale. Both as a self crop and as a second crop
after early potatoes it has now become a thoroughly established
minor crop. We at Reaseheath cao fiad nothing better for autumn
feed for dairy stock.
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. There are several noteworthy features io connectioo with potato
cultivation.- Everyone admirs 

-the 
superior croppiog por,ler of

licotch seed-we all buy a certaia 
".ooot "o"ry 

yii.. "B'ut 
" 

good
Daoy ol our poratoes are for the early market, ind in this busiess
earliness is.at.least of as great .oor"{uuo." ai weight of crop. Itit commooly held by theearly growers that ..oni grown,i seed
gives a crop which is marketablelarlier than that from"Scotch reed.
I believe thir is true, though I have not established it exoerimeotallv.
Certainly the seed sprours-much earlier.

. ,.()ur method of growiog earlies, involving a half splittiog of the
onlls alter.farmyard manure has been carted ia and marking of the
furrows with-a holing machioe prior to plautiog, r"p..ruotr,"I thiok,
a recent tocal evolutioo_ar any mte I have not seen the method
elaewhere.. As-regards use of machinery in lifting, a census would
probably show definite retrogression, I lertainlv [now a sood maov
lrrmers who own spioners, but will not use them,

A very ioterestiog situation has developed in the past three
year_s over maouring of earlies. We appiy large quintities of
artificials to the opin drills before th" idts are 

-planied. Three
years'trials at Reaseheath and at other centres in the countv have
a.ll gone to show that no combinatioa of artificials we csn'd.vise
materially alters the yield in- the early stages-indeed mauy dress-
rogs seem to check it, so for the time biiag we are rather io a
quaadary. I think the explanation lies in th-e manner of applica-
tion. Of course considerable iqcreases are obtainable in the case
of crops lifted late io the seasoo.

Sugar-beet has been tried over a fair area. but with labour and
other costs. approximating to those of potatoes, and maximum
recerPts rn the regioD of d3o per acre, mosr farmers who have tried
the crop iD aa experimenral way iocliue ro rerurn to their earlier
love. CenaiuJy sugar-beet is nbt on the iocrease I only lSz acres
were grown io Cheshire it rgz7, aad of this one-tiirj in the
purely dairy-farmiog a.e", arourid i\iantwich.

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES AS AN
ADJUNCT 'TO THE FARM

By H. V. TAYLOR, O.B.E., B.Sc.
Mhiltry of ,4gricul*n

Trrs rerociation of the above crops seems to suggest either that
fruit aod vegetable growing has bien adopted .;','h" f";;; *ir;
the recent chaages in husbandry took place, or that these croDs erc
ripe for_ adoptioin when such .[.,"rg"r'".. ."a".'- p-"ri"-p"If""."
shows that a conriouance of years ecooomically bad to the grower
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is the qreatest incentive to chaoge, and, io coosequence' the ecolomic

,".r""t" ust loom larqely io any considerations of the subJect' !a nen

;fi;i# ih;;1;';A;id;al 28t5, issued in tezT) or rhe 'tgriut-
turai O'uttut of Enslaid and Wahr, rg25, the aut hor -was .rmpressec
with the itatement-that the total value of the agricultural outPut ol

ergi"rd ".J 
WA"s io r 9u 5, which *'as estim.ated ^:{1!'::-':?

is i-quivaleqt to ao average gross outPut oi iully {u, l-os' Per acre

of tire total area uoder crops aod Permaoeot grass' alterlnaxrng
allowance for the rough giazio'g' - As much teediog-stutt. rs 

-rm-
rrrrted- all the oroducts "r" 

oot,"of course, entirely the output of
itu roli of this louotry alooe. The figure of /.8, los' Per acre rs

then somewhat highei than the true 6gu-re' wheD tt t$ turtner

recalled that, oo t[e aYerage, the landlord's caPital is d 3l Per acre

"rJ 
inu t"ount. capital is- dl4 -per-acre-with 

wages .near 3os'
oer week Der man-the 6giie of {8, r os' gross ou-tPut suggests

lhat the oiesent-dav farmers and ihe landlord would have some

JiE.uiiu i" 
""rninq'much 

,etu.n oo the capital involved' 
-

Thal beinq th-e case, it may rePay study to see whether' .by
growins some'special crops, the soil-perhaps by 

-more 
loteosrve

Iultivattn -couli not be made to returD a hiSher hgure, tor that

is the side of the subject which specially attracts'.
From the Blue book the following Table can be comPrled:

Wheat
Potatoes .

Fruit 1

Vegetables I

I,5oo,ooo
493,ooo
274'982

I 'r"r"t trot'r,oa1

I ":::li
f,rz,o7o,oooI r r,8?o,ooo I

g'7 20,06 
1

I 8,4oo,ooo 
i

,4elrage

185,43:1

{8oo
23 t2 o

357-o
456o

The fisures show that by growing wheat the value of the corn-

sold off"the farm gives a rituro of f8 per acre, to which the value ol
the straw-perhaps another f l-should be added to give the true

figure. By'groiing potatoei the return is-a much higlter average

foi the whole country. The figure was 423, r2s. rry growrog
fruit dncludios all kinds) the average gross moDey return vas as

hieh is ffS, 7"s., and by growiog vegetables the returo reaches the

ve-rv hiehlevel of fts,6s. per acre. But fruir is a comprehenstve
t".J,, "id 

to get aliiarer idea it is necessary to analyse each fruit
crop in more ietail. This is doue most conveniently by comPilrng
the facts together in the form of a Table, thus :

r class.house crops not included.

CroP
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C-? AcreaEe Yalu, of Od?rt i lahc 4et aa

1t--
Strawberries . .

Black-currants
Gooseberries

Apples: culinary and
dessert

. Apples : cider
Cherries
Plums

29,3@
i l I,7oo

I t6, too

) tro. of t/.c'
I

I I 2,Io2,ooo
| 2,727,w
I t+r,nn
I 5,ro5,ooo

{r,4ro,ooo ) f,48 o o
66o,ooo 56 8 o
5-5o,ooo I 31 3 o

o6a
I IO O

o17

3,7 5o'ooo
29o,ooo

I, r 30,ooo
I,I80,ooo

The statistics for the tree fruits do qor record rhe acreage, but
give the number of trees. Cherry-trees, of which ,i*tv to iruoiu
are growtr to the acre, yielded in r9z5 the surprisingly'high retur'n
or { I , I os. per tree_which represents a very high acreaqe return.
Both plums aod apples ure mo.e thickly plinted-, and rh"ouqh the
returns per tree are but 6s. zd. for culiaary aod dessert appies aod
4s. 7d..per tree for plums, rhe returns per acre would'again be
substantial-

The figures for the small fruits are easier to obtaio, for acrease
figures are giveo. Gooseberries qive the smallest returo. of .fza- is.
pir acre. It should be remembe"red that e*t"b...i". 

"rL 
f.i';'ril"

grown uoder_ the tree fruits, so that the i.ue acreage ,eturn'woulf
be obtained by adding the two returns together. Strawberries_
io a poor year-gave the small return of{48 per acre, whilst black-
currants gave the very high return of {56, 8s. per acre. It seems.
therefore, that the fruit crops are real mooey crops,

So much for fruit cropi. Now as to the vegetable crops. the
returos for which are given in the following Tabli:

Greeo peas
Cabbages . i

Cauliflowers and
broccoli . l

Brussels sprouts . 
I

{r,o7o,ooo
2,o8o,ooo

r,68o,ooo
I,o2o,ooo

{tq rz o
5900
9? o o
48oo

Crol Ac€agc

13'5oo
35,2oo

r8, too
2t,3oo

, Of these th€ greeo-pea crop returns but dz4, rzs. per acre, the
cabbage crop {59 per acre, cauliflower and broccoli thi hish returo
of f,g3 per acre, and brussels sprouts but {48 per acre. In-all cases
these crops occupy the soil for much less thao the year, and it is
the practice to take more than one crop per year. For iostaoce, the
brussels sprouts usually follow the early poiato crop-as also does
the broccoli and spring cabbage. High though thise figures are,
they by-no means express the real gross money return per acre
secured by growing such crops.
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The return per acre from the production of fruit and vegetables'

althouqh large, has not ioduced to any great ex.tent the ordinary

;;;;-"t1; oii.,l"" ,tt"i, cultivation' forihiir production is coofined

mainly to that class commonly koou'o as " Fruit aod .Vegetable
C;;J'"; j' ihc oficial staristiis (Cmd' z8r 5) state that the number

;f;;i;i;;t io-*ti.t t"tr the area or more appeared to be devoted

,i itur" Z.ort was z8,4oo, with a total area of 379,ooo acre6-i as

the total area of fruit aird vegetables is but 47o,426 acres' otrly a

small ar"a of these crops can exisr on the-farms proper'.""'-wiirt, ftrri."f b'" gto*o successfully in.mos.i soils.' and io.all
parts of the countiy' its- commercial productioo. is liqited to the

areas where soil, aspect and climate are agreeable' ,lhese croPs

demand much attention if fruit of a marketable standard i! to be

"ii"i*a.--ti," 
successful cultivation of market apples 

- 
to-day

;;;;-rdr'"" "*p"oditut" 
of at least dto per acre in aprays' of which

at leart three must be made annually, apart troE th€ co6t.ot.tlllage'
manurins and pruning. Harvesting, stolage -aod marl(etlng are

ooeratioi's which need much labour, and entail lurther exPendtture'

ttr"-ptoar.,l.o of soft fruits is-even more extravagant of.labour'
whilsi harvesting time is one ot the greatest Possrble aoxlety' ror

the ripening period is only too short'"'- ir'"r..?"k f vegetabie-growing the Iaod has to- be made fat

*it['"Uona"nt m"ru"r.., 
"nJ.oo.ta-ntly 

cultivated, often with hand

labour. All this means much expense''--1; 
";"g; 

in this type of business means the employment of
-or" l"Uoir]-in.identaliy paid at a rate somewhat- higher than the

,iair"., t"a fo, an agricoltutal worker, as the followitrg figures
;;;';;;1."i couoties of- Enslaod show: Somerset-a typical agrl-

.rf,riii .orrry-.mploys pir I ooo acreo 28'7 total workers ;. Keot

and the Isle oT Ely-typical fruit counties-emPloy 06'U and 6l'3
r.rp"i i""fy; whiist Middtesex and London - 

typical vegetable

counties -r r 6'z total workers Per I ooo acres'---iii" 
"o,t 

ot refrains on this'occasioo from giving figures for the

"o", 
oi-r.odo.tion of the fruit and vegetables for the reason stated-

it"i ii !v 
"." 

considerably higher than for agricultural crops'. Inaddi-
tion. the labour troubles are more numerous i the hght wtth lnsects,

irrrrr 
".a 

bird pests mttch greater; whilst the marketing problems

,ru1rn."nt.tv more important aod difficult thao for farm crops'--- F.ui, ..o'r" c"o ."ill b" combined with farming, as the Kent
,ro*"r, h"t"'tho*n. Vegetable-growing is more difficult, for goils

f,"re to b" made very rich iodeed for vegetable culture, so that corn
.,rnwn on them lodses badlY.
'- - 

Ho*"""r, the firmer who is prepared to accePt these additional

worries and hnaocial burdeas, coupled with rhe task of acquiring a

ceoacitv fot marketina, has a distinct future with these oew crops'

f[" JJ^^na for them"is increasing, aod prices for most kinds show

no tendencY to fall,
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IMPORTANT BOOKS for the FARMER

ACTUAL FARMING
ITS PROCESSES AND PRACTICE

By W. J' MALDEN
Vor-. r. THE FARM: Irs Naruns (/ TneerrrreNr 17/6

Vor-. z. CROPPINGS, PASTURES (c WEEDS 2Il'
Vor-. 3. LIVESTOCK, LABOUR €, MARKETING 1716

The set of three volumes t2, 10s. net

This is the most directly practical book ol farming ever written.
It is the ouly book ever written on the complete routioe of farming,
aod every farmer must have it.

" wharever b€ the drrcction of aclititv in which the reader may desirc to seck
informrtion hc should 6nJ somethiog of inicrest. '--lbr,,ter dtd Sto(Al/"d'/.

"Esctlv de'cribes thc rctual orocesses and pfucrice of takin* e farm under
modern coniiri"ns . the first witk to deal with rhc lctual rourine of farming "-
Lit Stoct Jocnal.

" f(r Malden has dooe much service to rgriculture, but wc doubt if any hss been
gre.ter than the preparation of this monumcntal lrotk. '-Ellar.s Ga:.l,..

THE PRACTICAL FARMING SER/ES
Uode. thc Gencnl EditorahiP of

SIR JOHN RUSSELL, D.Sc.' F.R.S.

FARM SOIL U ITS IMPROVEMENT
By Sir Joxx Rnsstlr., D.Sc., F.R.S. Deny 8vo. 

- .With
3i Plates- ancl maoy Tables. Pice 7 f 6 r,et

OATS : TnerR. Vertenss €/ Cnenacrrn'Isrrcs
By Hrr.rrnr Hunrrl, M.Sc., of the Plaot Breeding Institute,
Cambridge. Demy 8vo. Illustrated.

Price : iu Cloth, 8/6 uet; Boards, 6/' net

BUTTER (' CHEESE MAKING
By Lroxno J. Lor.o. Demy 8vo' Illuatrated.

Price: in Cioth, 10/6 oet ; Boarde, 7/6 net

ERNEST BENN LTD., BOUYERIE HOASE,8.C.4
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